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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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HOLLAND BOOSTER

OTTAWA COUNTY

WILL REQUIRE

THERE

OFF IN
OVER TWO YEARS

IS FALLING

News Items taken from

~

YOUR N^W YEARS’ RESOLUTION
Those smtll sums you spend thoughtlessly every
easily keep up your deposits in our Christ-

mas Club. Why not make a resolution to put

that

each week? Next December you

wiB be glad you did.

News

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Among the big sleigh rides on New
Year's da>, one party, consistingof
An ordinanceIs to be presentedto several young ladles and geutlomert,
went to Grand Haven, early In the
the council at the next meeting
returninglate at night. It
which will requirefrom all persons morning
is whisperedthat there was a glorious
employed In the restaurants or time.
In hotels
certificateof good
The Vyn.'s and Boone & Co. are rehealth. This ordinance was recomceiving a large supply of saw logs and
mended by the board of health and the mill at Bcbolten's bridge on the
will be for the protection of the peoZeeland road Is doing a land office
ple against persons preparingor serv- business.So is the half-way house at
ing food who are afflictedwith some new Groningenwhere fresh beer is
contagiousdisease. All such persons always kept on tap.
are now required to be examined
E. Vanuerveen u vO., are receiving
twice a year but sometimes such a dally from thirty to fifty loads of stave
person can work In a place several bolt/: for their stave mill. This Is a
months before the time for examina- good omen for the business of the
tion comes. Under the proposed sys- New Year. Some times the sleighs in
tem he would have to have a certi- front of Duursma & Co’# store extend
ficatebefore he could be given a Job. ulmosj a block up the street. We hope
The health board feels that such this concern will have better success
an ordinance Is highly necessary and this year than
v
the ordinance committee was In- Michigan University has at present
structed by the council to draw It 1080 students.
up and presentIt at the next meet- Look at this from 1877 market report: Turkeys 8 cents dressed; live
ing.
o
chickens4 cents per pound. Marsel
report for 1926: Turkeys 48c; entekFENNVILLE SHIPPED
euu 35c per pound; Springers40c.

Mrs H. Asslnk of Holland met
death when a car driven by Gerrlt
Vandcrhill left the pavement at a spot
In the road between Agnew and West
Olive and collided with a car driven
by William Donnelly of Holland.
The Asslnks occupied the car driven
by Vandcrhill.
On May 17 Mrs Femmeje Boer, living on the Holland-Zeelandroad In
Holland township was killed while
crossing the road near her home. She

a

last.

-

-

500 CARS FRUIT IN ’26

TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO

Fresh fruit shipments from Fennvllle In 1926 were about equal to
1925. More than 500 cars, mostly apples, have been sent out of the Fennvllle railroad yards during the season
Just closed. While no records are
available, It Is thought that an equal
amount has been taken to market by

MONEY BACK FROM

PROPERTY FOR

and

Today

A

1

LOCAL FIRM GETS

Holland City,

Fifty, Twenty-fire

RESTRICTIONS

Fewer Arclclents in Hummer With
Thousandsof Motorists
On Roads
Fourteen people were killed on
Ottawa county highways and roads
und on the city streets of Grand
Haven and Holland during the recent
year of 1926. This, as compared with
17 fatalitiesIn 1925 and 15 In 1924
in this county.
While there were fewer fatalitiesIn
Ottawa last year there were far more
terribleaccidentsIn the near vicinity
und altogetherthere was not much
of gain In this respect.
The first fatal auto accidentlast
year occurred on the night of Jan.
31 when Mr and Mrs Sidney Braak
were killed as they were walking near
the Spring Lake bridge, by the car
driven by Kenneth Campbell. Two
months went by and then on Sunday afternoon. March 21, Mr and

Files of

Fifteen Years Ago

WORKERS IN RKSTAIRANTS AND
HOTELS TO HE t'NDER

1926

PRKVIOt'H

in our Club

Number
MAY CONDEMN

A

AUTO KILLING REC- HEALTH DIPLOMA
ORD IS FOURTEEN FROM EMPLOYEES

money

HOME PAPER

Jan. 6t 1927

VolumeNumber 56

week would

A

NEW STREET THE GOVERNMENT

Give* Dream Picture of Jenlson
churches
LEGAL 8TEPH WILL FOLLOW
Park of Years Ago
A marriage license was issued by
OWNER REFl'HKH FORMAL
the county clerk for Herman LeemOFFER
kutl of Oostburg,Wts.. and Mias CorGRAND HAVEN FIRM ALHO GETS A
ollnr. V. Karsten of Holland; also to
Condemnation procedtngsmay have
CHRISTMAS CHECK IN THE
Louis Tuttle and Anna Rlemerema to be resorted to by thi common
WAY OF REFI’ND FROM
both of
^
council for the opening of West
UNCLE HAM
M. J. Klnch superintendentof the 22nd atreet, west of Van Raalte ave.
Grand Raptds-Hollandand Lake It was reportedby the committee
The Holland Shoe company U
Michigan Interurbanresigns and Mr. that all the right of way had been
•V
Vincent C. Stanley of Detroit takes secured with the exception of that ahead more than $3,000, for the local concern boa been sent a check
hlr. place.
a Mr Peeks, who owns about, a block
The Pere Marquette and Holland Si or more cM the property through from Uncle Sam amountingto $3,Lake Michigan Interurbanare at war. which the proposed street Is to run. 481 00. to be exact, which la a refund
The Interurbannow charges 96 cents The coTnmitteereported that they showing that they paid too much In
for a round trip and the Pere Mar- had been unable to come to terms their Income tax.
Grand Haven also has a firm. The
quette has come down to 70 cents. and recommendedcondemnation proAmerican Brass Si Novelty company
They make a further reduction of ten ceedings.
that received $242. Joseph H. Brewer,
cents to Zeeland and 15 cents to
The city attorneypointed out that
Vrleslandor Hudsonvllle. It Is ex- before that could be /done a formal former owner of the Holland Gas
pected the cut will go as low » 50o price offer would have to be made to company received a refund of $1,357.00.
r. round trip to Grand Rapids. That
the owner and If he refused that the
Thousands of Michigan Individuals
was -n 1902. In 1927 the Greyhounds necessary legal steps could be taken.
charge $2 for the round trip.
The committee was thereupon In- and corporations are Includedin tho
Market reporU 25 years ago In Jan- structed by the council to make the Hat to whom income tax refundshave
uary eggs 22 cents per down, but- formal offer and take such other been made in the past yaar.
Refunds amountingto more than
ter creamery 15 cents; Dairy 14 cents.
step* as may be necessary preparatory
$721,000,000 have been made in the
to condemnation proceedings.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
whole countryIn the nine years elnce
1917. Secretary Mellon has asked conA beautiful rocker was presentedto
gress to appropriate$174,156,897 for
Mrs. H. H. Dekker.226 West Eleventh
IN
refunds to 287,000 individuals and
street by relative* and friends comcorporationsfor the year ended last
memorating her fiftiethblrp'<)®yJune 30.
Trinity Sunday school electedthe
following officers:D. S^etee. superintendent;A. Koop. Asa t, J. H- Bra*
mer, treasurer: John Luldena,librarian;; Herman Cook, Chorister. Thc
annual meeting was held at the home
ol Mr. and Mrs. George Hyma. College

Olive.

NO CHANGES

SHERIFF FORCE

Front pages carriedthe result of
the appraisement of the estate of
President McKinley.25 years ago. The
INCREASING
EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
report showed personal goods and
chattels amountingto $2,056.89; seIN 60 WEEKS (For Christmas1927)
N 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 927)
curities .bank deposits and life Insurwas struck by a car driven by G 8
!• Club pays SI 2.75
SHERIFF • KAMFKIIIP.EK COM25o Club paya $12.50
ance. $133,105.15; money. $129.15.
Larrander
of
Orandvllle.
2« Club pays S25.50
Since the new M. E. church Is un- A Benjamin Van Raalte Jr., has been PLETES LIST OF APPOINTMENTS
60e Club pays
$25.00
On
June
22
Teunls
Nienhuls
of
OF DEPUTIES AND AIDES
Ba Club pays $63.75
trucks and by the boat lines from finished Rev. Adam Clarke will preach renderedtemporarily helpless through
Zeeland, aged 87, died from Injuries Holland and South Haven. This rec$1.00 Club paya
$50.00
10a Club paya $127.50
his New Years sermon In Wlnanta an accident which put hla arm out of
received on June 10 when he was ord does not Include any of the scores
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek. who Is
Chapel and in the evening at First
$2.00 Club pays $100.00
DeORKAtlMQ CLUBS
struck by a truck driven by Jacob of cars of canned fruits which have Reformed church. These buildings commission.While cranking a gas- entering his second term as the
oline engine during a demonstration
MEMIIEKN SCORE HEAVILY
$5.00 Club paya $250.00
VanHouten
of
Jamestown.
The
acciYou can baqln with tho largest debeen shipped.
were kindly donated to the Methodist he broke his right arm. Several yeera sheriff of this county Is again makSHOOTING AT LOCAL
dent happened In the day time
$10.00 Club paya; $500.00
posit and decrease your deposits
folks while their church Is being com- ago Mr Van Raalte loet hla other ing hts appointments for the year
ARMORY .
when Nienhuls stepped Into the path
aachwook. *
and
which
In
every
case
are
the
same
. arm In a corn shredder.
$20.00 Club paya $1,000.00
of the oncomingtruck.
The family of Gerrlt Nagelkerk of
aa
the
ones
made
at
the
beginning
of
At a meeting of the Ottawa CounThe members of the Holland rlfln
Then on June ’24 little Joseph
Zeeland narrowlyescaped cremation ty lawyers held at Hotel Holland It his term of office two years ago.
club handed In some fine scores
Eustace of Grand Haven, aged 5, was
Everybody invited
Everybody welcome
Sunday morning. They saved their was decided to form an Ottawa Co.
The sheriff said yesterdaythat his Tuesday night at the range In the
killed at the corner of Jackson and
lives by fleeing from their burning Bar association. The following board men had all proven themselvesworIN
Sixth streets In Grand Haven, when
Come and bring your family and friends.
home in their night clothes. The of trustees were e^t^i Arend Vl*- thy of re-appolntmentand their local armory. Elbern Parsons, with
record of 178 out of a possible
run down by a truck of the Standard
father was badly burned In rescuing sober O. J. Dlekema, Walter I. LUlle, work during his first term hsd been
was high man. but he was closely it
Grocer Co., of Holland.
one of' his eight children.The fanwy Judge of Probate Edward P. Kirby and efficient and faithful and thorough.
'owed by the rest of ths shooter
On July 10. Anthony VanDyke, 40.
was left destitute and a purse of $175
He
feels
that
the
fewer
changes
In
Per Cent on
Woldring turned In a score of
of Grand Haven was killed near
was raised for them in the village Wra. O. V$n Eyck.
the organization of a force of Officers Shud Althuls 178, M Potter 170 ai
Spoonvllle In the early evening when
during
a
certain
length
of
tln^e
the
MARRIAGE LICENSE BUSINESS
Hock 173. Ten chances are first
his car swerved in soft gravel and
better, aa It takes a certainlength from a sitting position and then
SHOWING EFFECT OF THE
overturned.
of
time
before
an
officer
knows
the
HIGH COSTS
with a free hand. The Holland
CO.
From that time on through the
CORRESPONDENCE WILL
ropes and becomes familiar with the club Is a part of the National
Has the high cost of living,the delong summer, while thousands of
duties
attached
to
these
offloes.
The
BE FOUND ON PAGE FIVE
mands of modem youth or Just a
Association, which Is operatedby
tourists crowded the trunk lines and
men In charge serving as deputies American Government. The
failure of cupld to work his darts
2
the country roads of Ottawa county,
and
underaherlff
are
aa
follows:
Mrs
been responsiblefor the falling off
The correspondenceand other featmembers shoot every Tuesday In
there was not a single auto fatality
The Bank With The Clock On The Come:
Fred Kamferbeek,under sheriff; Holland Armory, and guns and
of the marriage licenses In this’ ures generally found on the last page
In the county until Sept 11. This
of each Issue will be found on page NORTH END OF COUNTY NOW HAS deputlee, Marvin Den Herder. Charles munlton are furnished by the gc
speaks well for the care observed county for 1926?
Salisbury, both from Grand Haven. ernment. Quite a few or' the
Certain It Is that the numbers five at least for this week.
FIRST ONE IN NUMBER
and for the careful driving during a
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
Idward Beekman In Holland, Edward timers are returningto take In 1
recorded In the county clerk’s office
A
large announcementof VlsscherOF
YEARS
period of the year when one would
Buss la of Coopefsvllle and special fun and the club la out wt
giving individuals a tycense to wed Brooks Insurancecompany covering a
naturally expect the most accidents.
not been up to the mark of 1925. page,
^
__ the change for this week Holland'scoroner Gilbert Vender deputies Idward Ryoenga and Forrest vitaton for any one wishing
made
On Sept. 11, Martin VanOst, 58. has
Water has been extremelybusy dur^ Salisbury. Besides these there are a Dues are only $84)0 a year.,
A total of 416 was the number re-im^ratlve.
and Lewis Mosher. 29, both of Geonumber of custodiansand nub -depu- very small considering what
corded In 1926 In the office against
ing the last two years aa offlefrl
rgetown were Instantly killed at the
that capacity In Ottawa county. Wr- ties In different parts of the county offers. All citizens of HolUwl
a 451 mark for 1925, making In all
Andre crossingnear Jenlaon. when
45 less couples happy, perhaps, during WYNAND WICHERS
ing his term In office these have been trho are responsible for cerUIn prop- community, who are
they drove Into the path of a fast
not ertiesand who all aid In keeping the this form of sport are asked to
IS MADE SUNDAY SCHOOL 31 deaths by automobiles alone
moving Holland Interurbancar. The the year of 1926.
present next Tuesday night at the
This Is something to be considercounting other violent and suicidal peace of the county.
accidentoccurred In mid aftgrnoon.
SUPERINTENDENT
Armory.
The Andre crossinghad been the ed possibly by the furnishinghouses
^Grand Haven and the north end of
and those depending on the establishscene of several fatalities In years
At a recent meeting of the heads of
the county has been without a cor- OLD SEXTON TO MAKE A
ing of new homes for the major part
gone before.
the Sunday school of the Third Re- oner since Holland elected two some
The Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. announce
TRIP TO CALIFORNIA
of their business. Marriage nowadays
Just a week later on Sept. 18,
formed
church
Wynand
Wlchers,
yeZ ago. This year the ballot wen
is not a modest cottageand a humJohnson, 40. a Muskegon Heights
their affiliationwith 34 other large indecashier of First State bank and formW. H. Vande Water who is 77 year*
other way and Hewj Boer of
man. was critically hurt when he ble beginning that It used to be and er head of the department in history the
Grand Haven was named and Ol old and Mrs Vande Water who la 74,
the saying is now days that the young
pendent oil jobbers in Michigan in the orpeople are starting In where the old at Hope college, was elected superln- bert Vander Water was also re-elect are to leave Monday for a three
tndent of the Sunday school which
months trip to California, to vlalt
people let off.
ganization of what will be known as the
Be that as it may the demands are has an enrollmentof more than 1.- eCThe Grand Haven Tribune has the Mrs Vande Water's son, Clarence Har000. the largest of any school In the
ris. who lives In Ban Franclso with
Increasing and the standards are Imfollowing on the coronersituation.
DIXIE
Consider130 churches connectedwith the par"On January 1st, Henry Boer .Of his family.
proving and the automobile and Its
FORMER ALUEGAN
This Is the first real vacationthat STRANGE TO HAY THERE WAS
attendantexpenses are all a combina- ticular synod of Chicago of the Re- Grand -Haven assumed the office o
able time, a great deal of thought and
tion that Is supposed to be a cause formed church In Amerlc^.
coroner to which he was elected* Mr Vande Water has had in the 27
COUNTY WOMAN DIES
FALLING OFF OF ALMOST A
The school has Just closed its most
the decrease of marriage which Is
the last state election, and which years that he was sexton at the Pilmuch money has been expended in per• THIRD DURING THE
FLORIDA for
successful year. Total collections for
grim Home cemetery.
not alone apparentIn this county but
will give to the other half
PAST YEAR
the year approximate$6,500, of which
Mr
Vande
Waterrhas
a
record
of
fecting a remarkableinstitution that will
in many localitiesall over this councounty a coroner. The last t<y«?
about $4,750 was for missions. The both coroners elected by the people burying 2700 people during that time
The Largo Sentinel, Florida. Issue try.
^
school supportsMrs H V E Stegeman
of Dec. 23rd., containsan account of
function as ably as any of the major comof this county came from the south- or 100 a year. Mr Gilbert Vande WatInspectorHenry Bosch who
as Its missionaryIn Japan, a scholthe death of Mrs Wm Lee. for many
ern part of the county »nd therea er, coroner, will attend to his father's tab of all the milk sold In
arship for Rose Lewis, an Indian girl,
panies now operating in Michigan territory.
years a resident of Fennvllle.The 0NCE-0VER OF CITY
Izatlon came to many that In thU duties during the three months that gives some very surprisingfigures as
makes annual donations to In- day of sudden and accidentaldeath the aged couple are gone.
family moved to the Southland about
BOOKS TO BE THOROUGH and
to Holland s milk consumption.
dian work and the State Sunday the services of a kroner are need^
thirty years ago. Mr Lee. a brotherof
During the year 1926 there
School association. The honor roll
Mrs E D Sessions and Mrs R L Vickso frequently and on $uch •hort no
used In Holland 1,979,595 quarts
A
more
exhaustive
audit
of
the
for
perfect
attendance
numbers
80.
ery. died several years ago. Three
as to make the coming from one
milk, and 64.970 quarts of
The school was organizednearly tice
daughters and three sons and seven- city books Is to be made this year
of the county to another very incouThat Is a lot of milk to drink, but
teen grandchildren survive, all of than Is customary. The ways and 60 years ago.
biggest surpriseIs the
means
committee
asked
the
council
whom are residents of FlorldHTT
-o
VenNenver In the history of the counfalling off In the use of milk di
for permissionto have a more extry have there been more »udden
1928 as compered to 1925. Dur
haustiveaudit made and this request
und
untimely
ends
that
hBVe
1925, the banner year, Holland
The benefits to the public are manyfold.
was granted.The committee was
PAST 126
curred
through
accidents,
ln
au,*™°'
sumed
2,700.500quarts of milk a fallauthorized to employ nationally
PEOPLE TO BE GIVEN CHANCE TO
bile wrecks, drownlngs.'bootingsand
DIES,
GIRL
ing off between the two years ol
Prompt, uniform, courteous and efficient
PAHS
THIS
ISSUE
known auditors, the total coet to be
in fact almost every possible bind of
MT. VERNON between $450 and $500.
855.935quarts.
IN MARCH
violent death that have taken place
The state papers are making mt
service at 500 stations in Southern Michiin the last two years, »nb the services
of the milk shortage especiallyaround
Alcinda Bell, a small, withered
The
people of Holland are to be
of
a
coroner
are
demanded
very
ire
gan. Interchangeable coupon books that
Grand Rapids.
colored woman, who died New Year’s
given an opportunityat the primary
One of the papers state that for
day at Washington. D. C.. knew she
In
March
to
pass
on
an
amendment
‘''•Says
to
all
concerned
have
ocare redeemable anywhere in this territory.
was either 126 or 131. Alcindacame
MOVIE AT *:3» O'CLOCK MONDAY curred to persons In this sectionon to the city charterwhich Is designed weeks large Industrial cities of
State have had barely enough
to Washingtonforty-five years ago
WITH MR. MILHAM IN
account of the distantresidenceof to remove the limitations now exist- and cream to supply the der
Every unit in the organization is owned on
the day President Garfieldwas
CHARGE
ing
on
the
limit
of
special
assessBuch an officer and It Is Wt
JJJ
The situationbecame so critical
assassinated. She always maintained
ments bonds that can be sold In any Borne Instances that It was necessary
locally, which assures a customer that his
placingbf a coroner . In each
Moving pictures showing what of
she had never been a slave, although
great given year. This Is a proposal that has
IS
the county will be a very
for creameriesto draw milk frOMgw
commercial fertilizers are made of,
she worked at Mount Vernon os a
Michigan money will be used in Michigan
the approval of the chartercommis- territorieswhich normally sells all of
to all con(^nedmf,A
how they are made and used and convenience
girl. New Year’s Day was her birth"Henry Boer held this office two sion but It will be brought before the Its productionto coudenscrles, cheese
results obtained, use of explosives In
day. Long ago she forgot eve^ ’thing
for the betterment of his State.
vears ago In moat capable and effi- ptople at the primary so that the factories and creameriesengaged la
except that she was born elcner In HOLLANDER WILL PROVE FIR*T blowing stumps, rocks and ditches
rn.rn.er .nd he pl.n. to five paving program of the city may not the manufacture of butter.
SEED
CAME
FROM
CBISO
and ulm of mountain scenery in the
1796 or 1801. She left ten grandchilall his very best In his new tenure be Interfered with. Notice to this efDairymen attribute the shortage to
ISLAND
Rockies
will
be
shown
at
the
Holland
dren, twenty-eighth great-grandchilof office.His locationIs convenient fect was given at Wednesdaynight's the killing frost which caught mo£
City hall at 7:30 Monday night, Jandren and eight,great-great-grandchllcouncil
meeting
and
the
resolution
of Michigan'scorn crop on Sept. 98
uary 10th. Agricultural Agent Mllham und access to the northern P*r^
dren.
All orange trees in California will also speak on profitsIn reforesta- the county wlU be particularly easy will be formally presented at the next before It had been stored la silos.
meeting.
sprang from a /seed from Robinson tion and Christmas trqc plantations, for
They have had great difficultymain. .
•The coroner’s office used to
Crusoe's island, according to T A poultry disease control and culling
-o
tainingproductionon frosted enall*
Van Norden, Pacific Grove. And the cows. The plans for the year’s work considereda rather Inconsequential
nge. Some have increasedthe grain
first tree to grow In the state was will be announced and any one with office and looked upon as one
ration in the hope of checking
EXIF
VAN’S
DIXIE
the "Mother Tree" soon to be dedi- Ideas for the betterment of agricul- did not play a very active part in the
slump in milk flow, hut results huv
cated by Native Sons of the Golden ture will be welcome to make their life of a community. With the advent
been disappointing,
except In herds
The Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. will
West, at Bldwell's Bar. Butte county. views known.
of the automobile and
receiving alfalfa hay. Alfalfa hay of
The Crusoe Island theory was exgood quality was found to be, ____ _
Anyone Interested,citizens or farm- of people to the open, the »umm«
continue to dispense the same high grade
populationand all make tbe hanmrd
plained as follows:
In keeping up a normal mllk_ producers. are welcome. ' It Is well to get tobf accident so much greater, ‘bat the
In 1849. Van Norden s brother, R T gether occasionally.
tion than add -ional grain and engasoline and motor oils as in the past. It’s
coroner Is getting to be an officer
Van Norden. came around the Ho^n
silage.
only the name that is being changed.
MORE LIME WAS SHIPPED INTO In a sailing vessel. They called at the
In Grrad Rapids however, la spit
where Investigation, dl*cretl0"„ned
judgement Is more and more ^aijo
Island of Juan Fernandez,commonly
OTTAWA COUNTY 1926 THAN
of the shortage the dairymenhav. ,
MINIMUM-WEIGHT
EGG
EXPECTWatch for future announcements.
called the island of the original Robdecided to keep the price of milk r“ J
EVER BEFORE
ED TO CUT DOWN
*0”Mr Boer takes this manner of **inson Crusoe. From this Island, Van
before in spite of the
^
AVERAGE
Norden brought orange seeds.
Burlng the public of Ottawa county
Mr Bosch state* that there la no
Clover seed ol adapted origin Is
One of these seeds grew into a tree
that he will pursue the duties of this
shortage of milk In Holland,
scarce this year and alfalfa seed Is near a ferry at Bldwell's Bar on the
I New rules may preventbens In the even Muskegon comes into
plentiful. For the first time In many west branch of the Feather river
neighborhoodand drawn away »
fifth International egg laying oonf
years a bushel of clover seed will where Van Norden planted It. This
csts of the people at all times.
test at Michigan State College from quantity. It l« more a matter
cost more than a bushel of Grimm Is the mother tree soon to be dediequaling high records In the four the Holland farmersare to dla
alfalfa,which is considered the best
cated.
previousraces, It was stated this the milk. The tremendous falllnf
variety by experts, says agricultural
The Van Norden theory of the orig- CHRISTIAN SCHOOL REQUESTS
week. A new minimum- weight clause In the use of milk In Holland
agent Mllham.
THIS FROM THE COMMON in of oranges in the state is queshas been Inserted In the rules and !t doubt y?lls the tale.
Many farmers have studied the tioned by many who claim, the
COUNCIL
Mr Bosch attributes the shortage^
Is expected to disqualifymany unsituation and have determined that
SERIES OF
"Mother Tree" was brought from
dersized ggs produced after Jan. 30. the slowing up of Industrial
this year Is the year to try and seSacramento in 1856.
On the plea that the Christian Beginning on the first Sunday on Already more than 400 undersized lions which means less work, a
cure a seedingof that wonder plant.
School society Is saving the tax payeggs have been produced this year tremendous fruit crop which
Alfalfa. More lime was shipped Into
New Year's. Rev. Clarence P., Dame and they are not counted In the to- measure acts as a substitute
ers at least $100,000 a year In school
Ottawa County last year than ever
pastor
of
Trinity
Reformed
church,
taxes, that organization petitioned
tals. For the Information of those and a vital reason he states Is
before and this year will surpass last ONLY ONE PROFITS
started a series of sermons.The carautomobile. Nearly everybodyhas
year’s record. Farmers realize that In
IN THIS DEAL the council Wednesday night for a dinal subject was "The World's Great- followingthe contest, the number and many cannot afford to buy
of undersized eggs Is listed at the
remissionof the special assessment
order to grow successful alfalfa on
oline and milk too, so gas
taxes on the coveringof the culvert est Things." The subjects which Mr bottom of the weekly tabulations.
Ottawa soils lime must first be apDame Is to speak on from Sunday to . White Leghorns are proving to be
along
the
Christian
high
school.
The
Bright
lights
strung
over
Irrigation
plied to correct the acid condition. A
Sunday are the following:
the best winter layers in the fifth
large number have requestedassist- ponds In the Bakersfield. Cal., dis- amount Is $373.03 and the society
• The Greatest Fact of
the Cen- contest. During November, the month
John Van
ance qf the agent In testing soils, in trict attract thousands of butterflies asked that amount be remitted., Mr
turies"; "The GreatestWonder of All of highest egg prices, the Leghorns 8F,.„ Wedr
locatingmarl or a source of lime- to their death each evening.Moths A Petere, speaking for the society,
Time"; "The GreatestCommand Ev- led with an average production of eighty-eighth
stone and In advisingas to proce- and butterflies come to the lights, presented the matter to the council
er Issued"; "The Greatest Folly Com- 40 per cent, against25.3 per cent for his home. Mr
fall into the water and are drowned. and made the argumentsIn favor
dure to insure a successful stand.
mitted"; "The Greatest Gain of Life
Barred Rocks, 17.6 per cent for An- Grand Rapids in
Plans are being made to hold an- Wild ducka come In search of the In- of the petition.
conss and 15 per cent for Rhode Is- vhere he went
The petition was referredto the "The Greatest Loss Ever Endured
other dairy-alfalfacampaign this sects and the farmers make a killing.
"The GreatestNeed of the Ages
land Reds. Leghorns enteredby W P Netherlandslr
portant announcementon Page three year In order to hasten the time when The lights get the Insects, thf ducks ways and means committee,which
This series ol sermons Is conducted Hannah At Son. of Grand Rapids, <jon- 1 Hagwraun. 713
will report to the council at the next
of thle issue. It would b« well to more Ottawa County livestock have come for food and the farmer gets
in the evening.
tlnue to lead the
daughter. -Gr
the ducks.
meeting.
alfalfa hay every day.
Cloak Store has an im- turn to that page. Adv.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MICHIGAN’S OUTPUT
OF FURNITURE WAS

WINTER VILLAGE ON
BLACK LAKE GROWS

NEARLY $100,000,000

The winter village on Black lake
continues to grow and from present
Indicationswill surpasslaat winter’s
record. Fish shanties are being hauled
upon the Ice every day and (stimates
place the number at apprMhnately

Michigan's furnitureproduction
value in 192l5 amounted to $99.130,180, which figure placed It third
among the states of the union In the
production of furniture. It was exceeded by New York with $155,820,-

j

1

|

j

More than 100 are grouped on a
section between Jentson and Ottawa
Beach and almost as many more arc
locatedon the bayou. Perch fishing
The sale of the automobile license
Is excellentand fish are running plates to be handled by Fred Ehrgood
size.
mann
of Grand Haven, state appointee
IS
59,000
for Ottawa county,will be conducted
from the store In the Elk's building
Muskegon's populationIs 43.884.
of Grand Haven. Desks have been arand the populationof Greater MusTREES* SAPYSA»ILHAM ranged and conveniencesfor patrons
kegon 59,000. accordingto a survey
fixed up so that when the doors are
conducted recently by a Muskegon
There Is a greater demand for opened all those coming for their
paper. The offlclal government census
Christmas trees each year and there licences will be taken care of as
teker\ In 1020 gave Muskegon a population of 30.570. It Is estimatedthat
Is good profit growing them on waste easily and expeditiously as possible.
Assisting Mr Ehrmann in the sale
there are now 8,876 dwellingscomland, fcays Ottawa county farm agent
pared to 7.397 seven years ago.
or automobilescame thru Holland Mllham. Seedling trees planted on of the platce will be Harry C Locke,
and the supposition Is that the hold- waste land and grown six years ^wlll previously associated with the Highup men went In some other direction develop Into "perfect baby trees". If man Package Co., and Miss Tena
they are sold for 50c each, as 4800 Gankcma, recentlyemployed In the
or remained In Grand Rapids.
.
can be planted on one acre, that Burr Real Estate office, of Grand Havwould mfcke $2400 or an Income of en.
The sale of plates started Monday
$400 an acre a year. There is a good
The daylight robbery at Grand chance for someone to make good morning all over Ottawa County and
The current Issue of the Pcre Mar- 1 ??P!d8: 8tR*ed Monday morning money. The agricultural agent at In Holland the First State Bank has
quette Magazinecontains a cut of when a Kent State bank branch on Grand Haven hopes to Interest a num- been selected*, as the place where
the recent flower show at the First West Fulton street was relieved of ber of people In planting trees this license plates can be secured.
Albert A Nlenhuls of the First
State bank. With the cut appeared $15,000, Is still a mystery. No one year yuid will be glad to talk over the
saw the banditsenter the bank, nor Christmas tree plan with them.
State bank In Holland will take care
chief Van Ry is being delugedwith the following:
of the license applications In Holpetitions for the right to use ; the
“Among the enterprisingbanking did anyone see them leave. The only
evidence Indicating that the bank
land and Mr Ehrmann says that
1920 license plates Into the new year institutions of the state of Michigan
had been robbed was the tied and
things are lined up In generaland
and he made the announcement Frl- may be Includedthe First State Bank
locked up employeesof the bank and
arrangements are such that these will
day that no one In Holland will be of Holland,Michigan,which recently
the shortage In currency and gold.
aid the people without delay to get
molested for the first two weeks of sponsored a Flower Expositionwith
John Whitaker, one of the clerks,
their yellow tags and permissionfrom
January. The old auto license plates Us own attractive offices as the scene
stated that after he had gone to his
the state to ride merrilyalong for
will be good until the fifteenth of of the event. The Expositioncontinmother’s home on National ave., beanother twelve months.
January but after that the new plates ued for several days and the disfore going to work, he stopped On New Year's eve a very pleasant Cashier Wynard Wlchers said Monplays were viewed by the entire popumust be used on the cars here.
Mr Van Ry pointed out that be- lation of this enterprising manufact- and picked up Louis Pettersch, also surprise was held at the home of Mr dav that the bank and Mr. Nlenhuls
a bank employe, and drove to the and Mrs Bert Beckman on West 32nd were prepared to take care of all applicause of the change of administrationuring city ns well as the hundreds of
bank with him. parking his car on St., in honor of their 25th wedding j cants now and Immediately.
at Lansing, the auto drivers have had visitors who happened to be In Holthe north side of the street, across anniversary. An excellent program,
One feature Is often overlookedby
no opportunityto secure plates and land at the time.
ev^n now It Is difficultto get them,
"The First State Bank of Holland j fr0.I?tJ*®^^cJ>U.1|}dl“f: nnno(,lt4, thfi consisting of music, readings, and a car owners who ask for a license and
dialogue, entitled, "Pet's Matrimonial that Is that they fall to take with
as no one has yet been designatedin has the followingpersonnel: Pres-, As we parked the car opposite the
Venture," was given. Games were them the" title of the car. This must
Holland to act for southern Ottawa. Ident. Hon. G J Dlekema: vlce-preaThe plates can be obtained direct Ident. Edw. D Dlmnent; cashier, Wyn- the front of the bank and I remarked played In which head prizes were be shown to officers In charge,befrom Lansing but after January first and Wlchers; assistant cashier,
Pelt*rf1fIL
rh^k won by Mrs John Saggersand Mr fore a license plate can be Issued.
Ing guy, If he wants to cash a check James Klels and consolationswent to This fact seems to be hard to Impress
it is expectedthat It will be possible Westover.
"The directors are as followsHon. he'll get fooled becausewe don't open Mrs A Van Anrooy and Mr John Sag- upon those who apply and the reto secure them from Grand Haven's
up until 9 o'clock." Whitaker said gers. Dainty refreshments were serv- sult Is they must go back home to
drivers will be given a reasonable G J Dlekema, Henry Pelgrlm. Con Dc
"We walked across the street and ed.
find the title.
time to get supplied and no arrests Free. A H Meyer. John Bosman. Daniel

on

j

ed on the Zeeland road about nine
o'clock Friday morning a littlewest
of the Yntema residence. The car Is
a complete wreck and the six occupants were so badly hurt that all sik
of them were rushed to Holland hospital.

The

Injured are:

Mrs Nicholas Wassenaar.
Kntheryn Wassenaar.
Joan
* Nelvlna Wassenaar.
Howard Wassenaar.
l^sier Wassenaar.
Nelvlna Wassenaa' was driving the
car at the time of the accidentand
•ho and Lester Wassenaar are most

Wassenaar.

POPULATION OF MUSKE-

GON

_ AUTO
.

NOW

DRIVERS

and

Illllnois

with

$109,230,867.
Michigan'scontributionwas 11.4 per;
cent of the total.
Chief Van Ry of Holland received
While New York and Illinois exceeded In value of production the! word from Chief Carroll of Grand
factories of Michigan, It Is pointed Rapids at 9 a.m Monday morning that
out that a very large percentage ,of a Grand Rapids bank had been held
the product of these two states Is up a few minutes before and that
metalofurnlture. Michigan leads by a the suppositionwas the robbershad'
wide margin all other states in the fled In a yellow automobile.Van Ry
was asked to look out for such a car.
productionof fine wood furniture.
Mr, Van Ry quickly detailed his
In the number of workers employed In the Industry, the state ranks men at different streets entering the
second wltji 21,162 against 26,345 for city, each armed with a rifle, but up
till noon no suspicious looking men
New York.
177.

Tragedy came to Holland
the
cloalng day of the year when a Bulck
car of Nick Wesienoar, 35 East 15th,
containingsix persons, was demolish-

200.

TELLS

I

COMMERCE

much

blood.
JAN. 13
AH the occupantsof the Bulck were
rushed to Holland hospital. The idenInvitations have gone from the
tity of the occupants of . the car was
learned from the fact that a check officeof the Grand Haven Chamber
book was picked up on the scene of of Commerce to each of Its members
the accidentcontainingthe name of announcing the second annual mem-

BANQUET

bershipmeeting and banquet, which
Ssveralof the occupants of the I will be held at the Spring Lake Country Club on Thursday evening.Jan.
big bus were also slightly injuredby
broken glass, but none of them seri- 13. 1927.
The Hon. Daniel Webster Hoan.
ously.
Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beckman Mayor of Milwaukee, has been secured as principal speaker on the prowas immediately called to the scene
gram. Mayor Hoan Is known to be
of the accident and he represented
quite an orator and public speaker,
the county authorities, securing the
and will bring to his audience a mesnecessary Informationfor the county.
pertaining to the development
Many others also soon arrived at the sage
of Grand Haven’s harbor facilities.
scene of perhaps the worst automoHis views somewhat redleal. have
bile accident In Ottawa county during
borne excellent fruit as far as Mil1926.
Is concerned,as It has been
The Nlbbelinkambulancewas Im- waukee
under his guidance that the big
mediatelycalled and it had to make
break water and harbor Improve four trips to the scene of the accimenu of that port have gone on. He
dent to take the Injuredto the hosbelieves that the harbors and rival
pital. The ambulancemen declared
frontagesshould be owned by the
it looked to them like one of the
munlclpaltleswhich It borders.
worst accidentsthey had ever been
called to In their officialcapacity.
Physicianswho are attending the
members of the Wassenaar family,
Injured In a cUsastrous automobile
accident on the Zeeland road Friday
a. m., Monday held out hopes tnat
air the members of the family would
recover. The only one who was still
considerIn danger Monday was Leste£ the small boy who received seriotfe InternalInjuries. However, he
paksed a very restful night and that
fact Monday consideredgreatly In
his favor so that hopes were held out
that he would recover.
Mrs, Wassenaar, who was also very
seriously Injured so that at first It
was believed she might die, had not
completelyregainedconsciousnesstobut physiciansbelieve that she
recover. They were much more

hopeful about her chances than
about the chances of Lester, although
the latter Is fully conscious.
Two other members of the family,
Katherine and Howard, are at home
now, and Nelvlna, the daughter who
was drivingthe car at the time of
the accidentwas taken home from
the hospitalTuesday. Joan Wassenaar Is also still at the hospital but
xhe Is not believed to be In danger.

OTTAWA CO.
MEN HELD ON
SERIOUS CHARGES
Charles Bourne. 21. and Harold
Johnson. 17. both of Coopereville.two
of six men held as a result of investigations by the Grand Rapids
pellet into recent holdups In that
city, were ImplicatedFriday In the
robbery of William Durkins,driver
for Harry’sTaxi company, who was
h»kl up laat Wednesdaymidnight.
Johnson, who Is allegedto have
promis'sd to “tip off' the two bandlts who figured in the caw that
might get the reward, admitted to
Fupt A A Carroll of Grand Rapids.
it he had furnishedthe gun used
in the holdup. Mit he Is said to have
participated In the robbery.
Durkins was called to a house on
Ransom ave.. NE.. Grand Rapids, and
wm asked to drive to a roadhouse
near Ada. When he reached the Junction of M-16 and M-21 east of the
city, a gun was pushed againsthis
body and he was robbed of $12. The
brmdltsdemanded that he give them
j, taxicab, but Durkins backed It
o a ditch, from which is could not
ly one of the six held for robberdenles he took part In holdups,
chief revealedFriday, fie
Thomas. 45. The others.
Kirk, 29: William Buck. 26.

Pears ton

Woodward. 21. face
of robbery while armed,
of Coopereville, admits his
the taxi holdup and Kirk Is
to have admitted that he

who

accompanied
on the Job, while the other
admitted taking part In three
within the last few weeks.
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IN FOX FURS
ALLEGAN COUNTY

The Allegan Silver Black Fox Co.,
completed disposition of 250
The animals were strangled
followedthe task of removpelts. Ten of the pelts sold
than $10,000. The company
2150 animals on hand.

Trowbridge farmer,
this week for nearly

of Rev

gun on

Wm PROMINENT

us.

"Leave the door alone, he demanded

and came

AFTER CRASH
Word was received at Grand Haven
Wednesday morning by Miss Agnes
Koster of the death of Mr A V Young

in.

"Dropping behind us, he made us
walk through the lobby to the rear
of the bank, through the gate Into
the manager's office and then Into
the room at the extreme end of the
bank. Then we were forced to the
vault where I was requested to He
down with my face to the floor.
'Open up.’ he commanded of Pet-

j
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family washing,
the result is the
same.
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HAVEN CITIZEN DIES

William Van Loo died

What

on New

Year's day. January 1st, at his home
In Grand Haven, with no preliminary
sickness, at the age of eighty years.

Mr Van Loo was bom

HH

yw

ON NEW YEAR’S

Most

Desire
in a

the Ottawa

" 'Make It snappy or I'll plug you.*
"Petterschunlocked the vault and
then the safe. 'Don’t be so slow; hurry up or IH plug you.' the fellow kept

ant

Yea

do

In the pro-

vince of Zeeland, Netherlands, on Oct.
21st, 1846 and came to this country
In 1872. He followed the carpenter
For the first time in the history of trade which he had learned as a boy.

storesclose"

want you

to see this wash-

GRAND

county Infirmarythe He was married to Kate Temple, by
buildingsand proundswere Illumin- the Rev. E. C. Oggel on May 26. 1875
ated by electriclight on the last day and during all their married life they
of the year. Owing to the Isolated have resided on Eighth street,Grand
condition of the infirmary,away from Haven, where Mr Van Loo died.
commanding.
He Is survivedby his wife and one
•$fce regular lines of current produc"About this time there was a rat- tog companies, It has been a very son Joe Van Loo and a daughter Mrs
tle at the front door and the Janitor. difficultproblem to secure light at Dick Van Woerkom, one brother Peter
Tony DeRoo. said that as he did so, this place, but through the very en-" Van Loo and five grandchildrenand
a fellow rushed up and Tony, trying •rgetic work of Ed Vandenberg.chair- one great-grandchild.
to close the door, explained, This man of that committee,the Job was
Mr Van Loo was very active In
bank doesn't open until 9.' The fel- done. When authorized by the board church work, servingas a deacon In
low coveredDeRoo, so I am told, and of supervisors at the October session the First Reformed church until 1882
marched the Janitor Into the rear to go ahead, he made this remark. when the Second Christian Reformed
room where he was compelled to "AU right, Net* Year’s day will see church was organized.
stretch out on the floor.
He again was elected as a deacon
the place lighted up If it can be
"I tried to look up to see what was done." And after many vexing de- and later held the officeas elder for
going on but I was discovered by the lays and problemsto solve they had many years and acting as clerk of
first man who told me to He down. the pleasure of seeing the place lit the consistory.
He kicked at me.
up on the last day of the year by
At his death he was & member of
"Petterschgot everythingunlocked electricity. With a few minor de- the First ChristianReformed church
and the man tossed him a canvas tails to finish up, the work Is com- having been transferredwhen the
money bag. 'You know what I want,' plete.
Second church became an English
he declared.
speakingcongregation.
"Pettersch started to put silver into
Funeral services were held from the
the
bag.
T
don't
want
that
stuff
,
dehome on Tuesday at 2:00 o'clock and
retailer, who died of Injuries received
clared
the
gunman.
the services were In charge of J.. J.
In a Christmas day automobile crash.
"After a short time the bag was
Stegenga of the First ChristianReRobert Stevenson, who was to have
passed
back
to
the
first
fellow
and
a
formed church. Burial was in Lake
married Young's daughter,Gladys,
rope was produced from somewhere.
Forest.
last Tuesday, was also killed In the
The
first
man
tied
the
arms
of
Petcrash. A double funeral was held for
tersch
and
myself
behind
our
backs,
the two victims at the Young reswhile the second attended to DeRoo.
idence.
They orderedus Into the basement.
William Warber, son of Mr and
"As we were passing through the Mrs George Warber of Beech Tree,
rear room, the first fellow saw my Grand Haven, who disappearedmore
A series of meetings for farmers gauntletgloves on the floor.He bent
than a week ago has not been locathave been arrangedby agricultural
to pick them up. 'Hold on partner,’ ed nor has there been the slightest
agent Mllham for January. LandI said. 'Those are mine.’ He left them trace of the man since he was last
clearlng and drainingwith explosives
seen at the home of one of the neighand the manufacture and use ,f.of
"We were forced down the dark, bors on Sunday night.
Last week Tuesday at 6:30 P. M.,
commercial fertilizerswill be shown
narrow winding stairs from the rear
Sheriff Kamferbeek and his men Mr and Mrs Manual Langlus of ZeeIn moving pictures. Other subjects
room and were locked In. With Pet- and the Boy Scouts and neighbors land entertained with a dinner In
Include reforestation/ poultrydisease
The Americanhabit of drawing control, culling cows and Christmas terech s help, I slipped my rope, open- have been scouringthe woods and honor of Cadet HerbertVander Heide
largely on the. Bible for an ordinary, tree plantations. Pans for the season's ed the cellar door and telephonedthe surroundingcountry In the hopes of of the U. 8. Military Academy
West Point, N. Y.
, finding some trace of the man.
everydayvocabularyand of being ex- activities will be outlined and cerJacob Kort. a farmer living west of
A slight lead came Friday night, Cadet Vander Heide was a member
ceedingly careless In the use of the tificates of award will be given to
Grand
Rapids,
claimed
to
have
seen
Biblicalwords used, was anathematiz- forty-seven dairymen whose herds
when a son of Tom Sheehan report- of the class of 1923 of Zeeland high
ed yesterdaymorning by Rev. Cor- produced an averageof over 300 lb® the robbersIn a yellow roadster with ed that some one had been looking school. In 1922 he enteredthe Unitnelius Muller of Fourth Reformed of butterfat In one year. The sched- officersIn pursuit. He says:
in at the windows of their farm ed States army and was stationed at
"It was some time between 9 and home on Thursday night, but the Fort Brady, Michigan, for three
church, of Grand Rapids, when he ule of meetings open to anyone will
10 o'clockwhen a yellow roadster officersfeel sure it could not have years. During his enlistmenthe redeclared that If cursingand swearing
be;
passed me on the road at a high rate been Warber fof he has had no way ceived much attentionfrom the comwere prohibited In this country large
Jan. 3. VrieslandTown Hall; Jan.
numbers of Americans would not be 4th, GeorgetownGrange Hall: Jan. of speed. I was hauling a load of of getting food and warmth and as manding officer who enabled him to
gravel and was going west, the same he was not clothedvery heavily It take a two-months' course In preparable to convey their thoughts.
6th, Y. M. C. A. Hall Jamestown:
"The penalty for blasphemy under Jan. 6th. Blendon Town Hall; Jan. directionthe car was moving," he does not seem possible that he could ation for the West Point entrance
the Old Testamentwas death by 7th, Olive Town Hall; Jan. 8. Nunlca said. '1 pulled my team to one side be alive and well and still be In the examination. The Wedt Point enstoning." Rev Muller said. "That this Grange Hall; Jan. 10. Holland City Just In time to avoid being hit and a vicinity with no one seeing him.
trance examination Is on a competwas not looked upon by the Jews as Hall: Jan. 11th. Robinson Town Hall; few minutes later the officerscame
The parent* and relatives of the itive basis throughout the entire
any obsolete 'Blue Law' we gathe* Jan. 12. Reno Town Hall; Jan. 13th. along. The speeding automobile did man are fearful that Illness overtook army and Cadet Vander Heide was
from Leviticus In the case of the sol Coopereville High school; Jan. 14th, not even blow a horn to warn me," him ami he will be found somewhere placed 19th from the highest.
of Shelontth.
Not knowing the Washington decisTallmadge Grange Hall; Jan. 15th. he asserted
Police Supt. A A Carroll last night
"If that law were in vogue today Court House, Grand Haven and Jan.
ion. In March, 1925, when his term
dead.
Officers
In
all
nearby
cities
have
declared that no one actually saw the
all the brick pavements would have
expired, he re-enlisted for a three17th, Allendale Town Hall.
been communicated with and they
bandits leave the scene.
to be torn up and the Rocky mounyears' term. Two months later he reo -have
reported
no
such
Individual
at
"No living person saw these men
tains demolished to obtain enough
ceived an honorable discharge from
any
place
of
refuge
or
hospitals.
leave and go out of that bank," he
stones for the executionerIn spite ol FORMER HOLLAND
the army and an appointment to the
A
young
lady
from
Nunlca
disapasserted."We don't even know If
the fact that many large corporaWest Point Academy from President
peared
from
home
a
short
time
ago
DIRECTOR
OF
they used an automobile in their
and Institutions forbid profanCalvin Coolidge.
and
was
soon
located
In
Benton
HarAmerican culture and
CHORUS getaway or walked to a station and bor by the officers and later returned While at West Point he established
lt>- Rn<1
Christian educationnotwithstand- Prof J Hans Helder, choir director took a train. We have had 15 or 20
an enviable record In marksmanship.
ing cursing and swearing Is so com- of TrinityEnglish Lutheran church, reportsfrom people who claim they to her home. If this case had been a Cadet Vander Heide was awarded a
parallel
it
Is
certain
the
officers
mon that If all profanity were pro- Grand Rapids, has acceptedthe posi- saw an auto near the bank. This Is
sliver cup and medals for being the
hibitedcountless hosts of our people tion of director of music in Trinity all we know about the affair at the would have had some trace of the highestscoringriflemanat the acaman
by
this
time.
The
officers
are
would not retain enough vocabulary Community church qf that city, and present time other than the fact the
demy. Of the five qualifications atstill doing their utmost to find Warbegan his work tbefe Sunday. Mr Hol- bank was robbed,"he said, j
to express their thoughts.
tainable, he placed expert In four:
ber
and
to
quiet
In
one
way
or
an"Too free use of the oath to con- der will continue to direct the Luthexpert in rifle, expert In automatic
other
the
fears
and
apprehensions
of
firm our statements Is unnecessary eran choir in additionto his new
The same bank was robbed when
rifle, expert In field artilleryand exand wrong. The Scripture rightly work. He was formerly associated with Melvin Rtngold,19. assistant cashier, the parents.
pert in pistol. This honor is carried
o
delegates government to administer Trinity Community church. Mrs Hel- was found locked In the vault when
by no other West Point man.
the oath, and we should be thankful der will enter the choir as leading CliffordBuchanan,auditor, arrived
Cadet Vander Heide Is the son of
LANSING JUDGE DIDN’T
that In our country the oath and the soprano. Mr Helder Is well known In at the Institution Sept. 24. 1920.
Bernard Vander Heide, well known
responslblltv to God arc held In such Holland und was at one time living
R Ingold claimed he had been held
LIKE THE COLOR SCHEME Zeeland rural mailcarrler. He Is the
An article from Lansing says that honoted with a West Point appolnthere and now has a studio In this up. robbed and locked In the vault,
high esteem.
"But we sometimes wonder If the city.
but two hours later confessed he was 10,000 Langslngltes are recclvinc un- only Zeeland boy who has ever been
very common, perfunctorymanner of
$1,000 short In his accounts and had orderedneckties from "Pawnee Bill, ment.
administeringthe oath by unbelievconspiredwith Reggie Jackson, alias who lives in St. Louis. Mo. Incidenters does not somewhat border on the BUSINESS EXPERTS WILL
W G Chappe. and Theo Bydzlnsklto ally It remarks that the postal worksacrilegious.We love to hear Judges
TALK TO HARDWARE MEN rob the bank and hide the shortage ers who are wading through the 10,000 packages are looking forward u
base their decisions on the Bible, but
the holdup story.
AT FEBRUARY SESSION with
we think It sacrilegious to hear lawThe trio had taken $3.50 cash the couple of weeks to when they must
A pprtlal list of speakers for the anreturn many of them. Then there Is
yers quote BcrljUiresto wdn their
nual conventionof the Michigan Re- afternoon of Sept. 23 and purchased
coveted fee, whether they are right
a $2 500 automobile.The same eve- Judge Charles B Collingwood, who
tail Hardware association, which will
was on the "sucker Jlst” and refused
or wrong.
be held at. the Hotel Pantllnd Feb. ning they returned to the bank and
"We may also be, profane In our 8-11,
to follow the advice of the Muskehas been announced by Secy. got $35,000 in Liberty bonds and secprayers. Vain, lengthy: repetitious
urities and tied them In a bundle, gon woman to send $5.00 In place of
Arthur Scott of Marine City.
form prayers, though unintentional,
one dollar and wear the ties. The
Justice Jay Den Herder this foreIt Includes Dean Charles M which was burled near the Lake judge
are sacrilegious,"the pastor concludhas returned his consignment, noon charged the ShorelineMotor
Thompson
of the school of commerce, Shore railroad bridge.
ed.
and
remarked,
"Here
I've
been
wearMost of the money and all of the
Coach company a dollar a mile beand businessadministrationof the
ing a black tie for 50 years and the cause one of their drivers,Don ThomUniversity of Illinois, on "Some Sig- securitieswere recovered. Rlngold
Pawnee
BUI
sends
me
these
flashy
was sentencedto serve five and oneas, drove one of the big motor busses
nificant Trends";J. Fred Berner. Jr
CONTINENTAL ENGINEER
red ones."— C. M. D. in Muskegon at the rate of fifty miles an hour
of Buffalo on "The Future of Hard- half to fifteen years In Ionia reformTO LEAD SAFETY MEETING ware Retailing"; R. W Carey of Wich- atory, while Budzlnskl and Jackson Chronicle.
on West 17th stregt. The arrest was
J A Anderson, safety engineer of ita. Kan., on "WMdlng the Weakest drew terms from five to fifteen
made by officer Spruit. The fine as
the Continental Motors company, Link"; Charles H Williams of Strea- yearr in the state prison at Jackson.
sensed, by Justice Den Herder was $50
ZEELAND
PASTOR
BETTER
Muskegon, will lead an experience tor, 111., past president of the Nationand the cost amounted to $3.70.
meeting In safety at the Technical al Retail Hardware association,on
HOSPITAL CARE JusticeDen Herder announcedIn
Rev. and Mrs J Van Peursem of court that he was making the fine a
and Vocational high school building. "Getting on In the World
and Paul
Zeeland returned from Rochester, on heavy one to give all drivers of all
Grand Rapids, Tuesday night. The W/ Ivy of Chicago,lecturer on sales EAST SAUGATUCK
meeting Is one of a series of indus- methods at Northwestern university,
PASSES AWAY Tuesday of last week. Mr. VanPeursem motor busses, no matter which comwas receiving a few weeks’ treatment pany. a Jolt, because complaintswere
trial safety school sessions under the
who will demonstrate successful sellauspices of the Grand Rapids Safety ing talks.
Mrs Gerrlt WolU, aged 69, died at Mayo Brothers hospital.He Is much coming In constantly In regard to
better and hopee ore entertained that them. He further announced that the
council for foremen, and other InTuesday morning at her horte In
dustrial executives.. Representatives
Bast Saugatuck.She la survived by he will eoon be able to resume his next motor bus driver brought Into
Mr
and
Mrs
O
J
Dlekema
were
at
of each Industry are asked to give in
his court and convicted of driving
one daughter.Mrs George Brinks,at pastoral duties.
terse form the methods which have Lansing over the week-end.
anywhere near that speed within the
whose home the funeral was held Frlmost effective In preventing
drlday at 12:30, noon. Services were
Mrs. P. H. Doan and daughter Miss city limits was going to Jail,
nts, Harry J Kelley, chalrMrs. A. M. GalentlnoIs the guest for held at the East Saugatuck church Mary, of Chicago were the guests of
Industrlaldivision of the a few days of Mrs. P. H. Doan ' and at 1:30, Rev. Mr Vander Ploeg of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraker and famAttorney Thomas N. Robinson Is In
council, will proelde.
family in Chicago.
ficlating.
ily over the week
z
Battle Creek on buslneee.
|

hand-

full of the largest

7hte,rC

Those present were: Messrs and
Meedames Bert Beckman. Herman De
Neut, James Klels. John Saggers,
Peeks. A Van Anrooy and Marlon De
Neut, Janet andeWerp,Ruth Van Anrooy, Anna Peeks. Thomas Peeks,
Gerald Saggers, Raymond Klels and
John and Arthur Peeks.

single dain-

kerchief of a tub

1

Ten Cate. Thomas H M&rsllje, Wyn- Pettersch unlocked the front door
and I walked In. I turned around and
and Wlchers and Edw. D Dlmnent."
grasped the knob to hold the door
open for Pettersch. I saw the fellow
who had been standing In front of
the bank make a rush for the door.
I tried to slam the door but Pettersch
wasn't quite In and the fellow pulled

clothes.

ty Chifion

SILVER WEDDING

J

Ame-

makes the

CELEBRATE THIER

W

simple

washing principle (double action agitator]

FLOWER SHOW

of Big Rapids,father of Miss Gladys
Young, formerly a school teacherIn
Grand Haven and who was so terribly Injured in an automobileaccident
on Christmas afternoon.
Robert Stevenson.Miss Young's
fiance was almost Instantly killed
In the accident and Mr Young so
severely Injured that his life was
despaired of from the first. His legs
were eo mangled and fractured that
Is was feared If he had lived, amputation would have been necessary.
This tragedy was caused when the
automobile, In which the party of
fltfe were riding, skiddedon the road
and went down an embankment.Mrs
Young has h broken wrist, and minor
injuries.Betty Young, a younger
daughter receivedface lacerations
and other injuries. Miss Gladys
Young was the only one to come out
of the wreck without injuries except
a severe shaking up. She was thrown
clear of the wreck while the two
All businessplaces of Big Rapids men who lost their lives were pinned
were closed Friday afternoon while down In such a wa- as to Instantly
business men of the city attended cause the death of «.r Stevenson and
the funeral of A V Ypung. promlnen* the later death of Mr Young.

Furnace?

.

FOR FUNERAL

TO BE HELD AT

FOR A WEEK

CITYHALLJAN.il

you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of

alone.

people, including friends
likely that

-

of yours, a

not

of satisfaction, it is

you are interested in

knowing why one casting
one way and one another.

RECEIVES

is

shaped

-
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After
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ABOUT CUSSING

alarm.”

measure

full

ZEELAND YOUNG

MAN

F0RMERH0LLAND
MAN PREACHES

When

TRACE
* OF MAN LOST
FIND NO

FARMSCH00L

he

driven.

ON

LINENS

ABOUT

Mr Wassenaar.

man

EASY

WEEKS OF GRACE

According to some who arrived at
the scene Immediately after the ac- 1
cldent, the driver of the Bulck |
car was going east. Apparently she
had passed another car and In some
way hkd left the pavement. It Is sup- 1
posed that In trying to get back on
to the pavement the car skidded and
dashed across the pavement. Just at
that moiAcnt one of the big yellow
Shorelinebusses hove Into view and
although It was not going over 25
miles an hour, according to persons
who saw It a moment before,the
heavy bus could hot stop on the spur
of the moment. The Bulck was directly In its path and the big bus
struck the car squarely, hitting at the
point of the driver's seat.
The Bulck was completelydemolished and the occupants were ground
and mangled by the Impact. The pavement at that point, after the accident, was a shambles of blood and
wreckage, and persons who visited will be made the first two weeks.
the scene immediately after the accident declared, they did not see how
anyone could live who had been in GRAND HAVEN CHAMthat accident and who had lost so
BER OF

the',

u

!

ARE GIVEN TWO

seriously Injured.

In

n

.

what you pay

for, is con-

venience and economy in the operation of the furnace,

^

and you want,

above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.

;

It is the result you are paying

for,;

and

you

it is the result that is offered

\

by the Holland Guarantee Bond.

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”

-

HOLLAND FURNACE

MAN

ANOTHER

--

all,

CO.,

General Offices — Holland Mich.

384 Branches in

Central Statet.

LARGEST INSTAUERS OF FURNACES IN THE VORL

-
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BUS DRIVERGETS
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LOCAL COURT
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Life
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future security
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VAN VYVEN’S MUSIC

HOUSE MOVES
“Dugan’s Music Box

The Event Many Have Been Waiting For

’,

or In other

Ea.it Eighth street to the store Just

Problem wot tolved

vacated by the Ralph Hayden Auto
Acccfisor'.cs
Co., on West Eighth 8t„
for ytars known a» the Sprletima
shoe store. John Van Vyven hai al«

ROSE CLOAK STORE’S

MONEY”

THE/R “CHRISTMAS

Van Vyvcn’s Music House, has
moved from the Kanterc block on
wonts,

CHW1STMAS

retody moved In and Is putting his
music store In opjer He is ready for

CLUB

businessnow.

The marionetteswill repeat their
visit to Holland high school auditor*

LEARANCE
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

7

Starting Friday, January

lum. They are scheduled to perform
there on January 27.
Due to the extraordinaryInterest
caused by the marionettesand the
many requests by enthusiasts to be
allowed to see behind the curtains
Mr Oros has promised to remove u
large preocenlum curtain and show
the audience how the puppets are
made to do their tricks,by allowing
puppeteersto be seen at work on the
bridges. This will provw to be a great
feature of the performance
perfonnhnee 'as
as the
curiosity of the audience Is always
ot high pitch when the performance

They were members of the

CHRISTMAS CLUB

concluded,
Probablyhi* most popular program
will consist of “The Adventures of
la

Those who recall our previous CLEARANCE SALES ere
sure to BE
place
nc

HERE EARLY and

we

tell their friends as

thought ot

Every Winter Cloth Coat

actually

OUR ENTIRE WINTER STOCKS ON BARGAIN BACKS

with
oi loveliest fabrics

month we expect losses,

profit as January Is the

HuckleberryFinn," from the famous
book by Mark Twain; "Adventures of
Undo Wiggly,"In which 60 puppets
are used: and "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," Shakespeare'Samssing fairy
drama.
Among the artistsand Instruments
used by the company arc a tenor, a
contralto, a baritone, a cornet and
trumpet, drums, and puppeteers, not
to mention other helperswho assist
In the mechanicaldetail*.

and

trimming. Numerous styles and

broadest size range, Plenty ot Blues and Blacks.
If Is

our policy to never carry garments from one season to

$

the next-consequently prices are cut even below the actual

VALUES

in

sales

in

TO

$15.00

TO

$19,75

Holland’s “Fastest Growing

Store" we must take bigger losses than ever before to

make

certain that every garment is disposed ot in order to

make

$

VALUES
room

for

New

months that

follow,

and even next year

$

VALUES

as the savings are ot such great importance your money will

TO

dc double duty..

$24,50

NeTt Christmas you may have an extra pay day with an
our 1927 Christmas Savings
Club now forming.
extra large check </ you joih

You may taka your choice of several classes. Any one of
will net you a worth-whilecheck which will come in
mighty handy for 1927 year-end expenses.

them

COME IN TODAY AND JOIN THE CLUB.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND

TO

NEW SPRING DRESSES
SPRING DRESSES— These dresses are

proof of our high rank

women of
Garments Are Al*

in outfitters to

212

p

Come EARLY— SEE OUB WINDOWS.

2

Holland, Michigan

.
Chief Blom has .encountered the
difficulty in fightingthe Virginia Park fire that he has met with
In several other resort fires. There
LICENSE PLATES
are no approaches to the lake over
which the fire chief will run the
city's costly pumpers. It has been
Muskegon county’s largest contrirepeatedly stated thru the local press
butor to the automobile license plate
offlos this year is the Safety Motor
that property all along Black Lake
would be better protected. If properCoach company, which ha* paid
18,100 for Greyhoundbusses.
ty owners would build concrete roadways at Intervals directlyto the
Ighty-flt# hundred license plates
water'sedge and install a suction
had been Issued this month by the
Diplomas for meritorious dairy Muskegonbureau of the secretary of
pipe with connections, the same as a
productionwill be presented to fortyAre hydrant ,at the end of the constate when the office closed at 5
The new prosecutor. ClarenceLokAt
5
o’clock
Friday
morning
a
seven Ottawa county dairyman at
crete.
krr. was In hi* officeMonday morning0^
^wterd*jr
untl1
Monday
mornphone
call
came
from
Virginia
Park
meetingsto be held in January. These
Chief
Blom
has
taken
this
matter
1* anticipated that 20,000 11- j to Chief Blom asking aid from the
ing, having been duly sworn Into the
diplomas are awarded by the Nationcense* will be Issued here this year. Holland fire department. An alarm up with township boards and resort office about 9:30 by the clerk of th<
al Dairy Association to cow testing
officialsrepeatedly, but nothing court. William Wilds, Mr. Lokkor.not
was turned In from box 21. hotel
associationmembers whose herds
stems to come of It. Building these entirely unfamiliarwith the- routine
coiner, and all fire companies rehave averaged more than 300 lbs. of
approaches would mean exceptional of the officeas he has been asslstlns
sponded
promptly.
Mr
Blom
sent
one
butterfat in one year. The dairymen
fire protection while the cost of the the exprosecutorFred T. Miles for
of
the
pumper*
to
Virginia
Park
to be honored are members of three
property owners so protectedwould the past few weeks, Is arranglnp
i
where
It
was
found
that
the
store
associations In the county organised
be nominal.
things in his own way and prepnrinr
1 Just vacated by Sam Miller and ownby county agricultural agent MUham.
to get the office under way with no
ed
by
Jesiek
Bros.,
was
nearly
burnFive of the dairymenIn the Coopperceptible change to* the patrons oi
. ed when they arrived. The building
orsvllle association will receive their
those forced to come before that dewas empty, with the exception of the
second diploma, having been honorfixtures,and John Vandcr Helde has
CO., partment of the county.
ed before for their dairy efficiency.
Mr Lokker has appointedJay H Dor
Georg# Qeta of Lakewood Farm sleeping eccommodntlonson the
Honored members, w 1th the averHerder of Holland as an assistant tc
age productionof theft- herds and mad® a hurryup trip to Holland second floor.
him In his work and the appointment
Thursday after an absence of more
breeds, are as follows;—
He stated that he was awakened
Is now up before Judge Cross for hi*
than two months and called on 3hort]yvafter 4 o'clock by a crackling
Coopersvllle AHSociatlon, Second Tear
confirmation.This is done to serve
many of his friends here. He stated noise, anti when he opened the door
Henry Wiegerlnk, 378 Ibe., GH; B that he had enlargedhie menagerie, to the downstairs, flames burst up
patrons more expeditiously and sovr
L Taylor. 335 lbs.. OH; A H Eahm. had built several new cages and had the stairway and it was with difficulMr E W Ritter of Chicago,gener- time on their part as either one o:
321 lbs.. PBJ; Art Dyksterhbuse,307 purchased a young lion Just fresh
ty that he made his exit from the ed manager of the Burke Engineer- the other of these men will be In seclbs.. GH; and Fred Mohna, 801 Ib«„ from- the Jungles of Africa and now
burning building, only half clothed, ing Co., stoker manufacturersof this tions of the county where It 1* most
PBJ.
convenientfor patrons
caged in Lincoln Park, Chicago. He being compelled to leave most ct
city, makes the announcementthat
Mr Den Herder is Mr Lokkcr’r
Coopersvllle Association, First Year •aid the lion would be moved to Hol- his belongings behind.
the company has been exceedingly
partner In their private law practlc*
Milo Lawton. 366 Ibe.. OH; Glenn land early in the spring, for the
It took the pumper Just 15 min., fortunateIn securingthe services of In Holland and they plan to work
transfercould not be made In the
Luther, 308 lbs., PBJ; Jake Kish man,
to reach the fire from Holland,but Mr C J Mcliean as one of Its execut- together for the service of the people
winter time.
353 lbs., OH: Henry Borchers, 845 lb*.,
the building waa a mass of flames ives, effective January first.Mr Me of Ottawa county. -Severalmatters
Two
black
leopards
are
now
on
GH; Wm Peterson. 344 Ibe., OH; •ome boat between Singapore and and was doomed before the firemen Lean leaves the Holland—flt. Louie came
up Monday morning for disposCounty Infirmary, 341 Ibe., PBH; Fred
arrived. Chief Blom and his .men Sugar Company where he he# beeh al and Mr Lokker la promptly seeing
Mcrklns,338 lbs., GH; Peter Bolhuls, New York, billed to George Getz's hod difficulty in gettingto the wa- superintendent for the pest eleven
to the details.Mr. Severance, Mr. Miles'
LakewoodFarm, and these are exyears. He will assume the duties of
333 Ibe., OH; Wm Albrecht, 332 lb*.,
competent stenographer. Is remainpected here about the first of Febru- ter's edge, since there Is no road or
GrS; Chas, Erhom, 318 Ibe., OH; Wm ary.
approach to Black Lake where heavy director of productionfor the Burke ing for a time that he may assist In
Bletscma, 305 lbs., OH; CarlsonBros.,
pumpers
can
be
backed
in, in or- EngineeringCo., which Includes the the change in the office but will later
Getz also ecured the largest
managementof the company's ehops
304 lbs.. PBH; John Schmidt, 807 lbs
buffaloIn captivity, weighing 2500 der that the auction hose may be and local offices. Mr McLean has be- go to Holland where he will continue
GH.
pounds, and this bison of the plains let down into the water. The fire- come one of the large stockholdershis work with Mr Miles In his private
Jamestown Association,First Year
men finally did connect the hose
practice.
la now housed at Lincoln Park, ChiClyde Hollis.411 Ibe., PBJ; O Allan cago, and will be shipped right after with a fish pond and thus kept the and will be a vice-president of the
Mr Lokker will be in Grand Havefl*
company.
flames from spreading and saved
Richardson.379 Ibe., PBJ; Alfred Ter January flnt to Lakewood.
every Monday and Thursday and at
This expansion Is one of the steps
Haer, 359 Ibe., PBH; John Shoemaker, . N ft eaw that Mr. Getz will also some of the beautiful trees In the
such times as he feels necessaryfor
368 lbs., PBO; De Hoop Bn*„ 188 Ibe. mMaU another cage of monkeys of immediate neighborhood.There were made necessary by the increasing
the pursuance of his duties.
PBH; H H M Vsnde Bunt#, 866 Jbs„ different spades, as some of those no buildingsin danger since there volume of businessof this Institu- No change of policy Is anticipated
formerly In
PBH; Peter Van Noord, 328 lbs., FBJ; that he did have died during the win- are none close by. aside from those tion. Mr W
by Mr Lokker and the carryingout
that belong to the store. For years charge of the local plant, will now
Wm Huleenga,827 Ibe., PBO; Lumrfn
of the law In defenseof the people ,'s
the store was owned and conducted devote his entire time to the sales
Btarken, 326 lbs., OrJ; Joe Nedemld,
***• added-collectlon, combinthe object of the new regime as has
319 lbs., OH; H L Vsnde Bunte. 812 ed with the already pretentiousmen- hw the Mattlsons,but Mrs Mattison activitiesof the company as direc- been the practiceIn the past. Mr
lbs., PBH; W B Boynton, 812 lbi„ agerie, Mr Getz Is again prepared to disposedof the propertya few years tor af sales, with offices remaining Lokker’s wide experiencein law will
PBH; Germ Hoffman, 311 lbs.. GH; give the tourist# who come here by ago It is estimatedthat the loss will in Holland.
bring to the office a very competent,
be approximately 80 000 partially
Cornelius Patmos, 308 lbs., OH; Kep- the thousands a real treat.
reliablelawyer who has been assoclacovered by insurance.
pel Bros., 301 lbs., PBH.
The annual business meeting of ed with the best and whose reputaAllendale Association, First Year
the Sunday school of Greet Episcopal tion Is such that he should be outind “re A E Lampen.
Bchlpper Broe., 421 lbs., FBI; W»
Frank Ott of Grand Haven was ar- church was held Mondey evening. standingIn his conduct of the highly
Holland
hospital,
a
boy,
Fllpeey. 406 lbs., OH; H P HnoJer,
raignedin Justice Cook's court Mon- The reports showed that the echool important office Ip Ottawa county.
•
383 lbs., OH; G 0 and
id J Potgeter,
day morning and found guilty of is in a very flourishing conditionand
361 lbs., OH; Gerrit Dolman, 338 lbs.,
on New that it has Jnh4 a very successful year.
j driving while intoxicated
GH; I J Wol brink, 333 lbs., OH; PeVnnv’c day. ty was lined 1100 and The followingofficers were elected HAMILTON CLUB OBTAINS
Jan. 3— -Vrleeland Town Hall. Jan. ‘f Year’s
ter McMillan, 328 Ibe., OH; Clarence 0 — Georgetown Grange Hall. Jan 6- costs. HD drivers license was also re- Monday night to serve during 1927:
COMMUNITY HALL SEATS
Ulberg. 326 Ibe., PBH; John 0 Hlem- JamestownY M C A Hall Jan 6- voked for the next three months.
superintendent,
A. B. Ayres; assistant
stra, 321 Ibe.. PBH; Ray Molyneux. Blend on Town Hall. Jan.
0
superintendent,
Wm Slater; secretary,
315 lbs., PBH; A L Robinson, 812 Town Hall. Jan. 8 — Nunlca Grange
The Dramatic club has purchased
Mary ElizabethBeery; assistant secIbe., PBJ; Adrian Van Farowe, 806 Hall. Jatt 16— Holland City Hall. I The Knights of Pythiaswill hold n retary, Mary Louise Stevenson;treas- 200 opera seats for use in the ComIbe.. PBH; Harter Ss Easton, 806 lbs.. Jan. 11— Robinson Town Mall. Jan. card party
munity hall at Hamilton. The club's
,od8e r°oms next urer, Mrs A B Ayna.
PBG; and Andrew Wierda, 803 ids.,
lbs I*—
— Wright
wrtgnt Town Hall. Jan 13- Tuesday night at 8:30 *harp. They
activitiesgn( uiplw way and rehears
GH.
els for the presentationof Iti first
High School. Jan. 14- will play 10 games of 500 and 4 good
The presentationof diplomas
The Royal Neighbors will practice play of the season are progressing so
Orange Hall. Jan. 15— prizes will be given. All members and
be made by AgriculturalAgent
. Grand Haven. Jan 17— ladies are asked to come and bring for installation Thursday hight. All the play probably will be produced
ham at the followingevening meet
new officers are requestedto be there. within about two weeks. \
Town
.friends, if they wDh.
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HUE

LEAVES SUGAR

_

T
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RICE

Rose

2 »* 15c
KING'S FLAKE— A
Wonderful Flour for
All Purposes

XYbs.
FRESH

Van Camp’s

LARD

EGGS

MILK

2 lbs. 29c

Doz. 42c.

PORK

k

BEANS

and

S' 25c

3

3 cans

N

7-Olive

FANCY SLICED

OUR BOY BRAND

PINEAPPLE

TOMATOES

to2

25c

1

Ur 30c
IONIA

PEAS

2

S

25c

BRAND

Early June
Fine Eating Peas

Cans

KELLOG'S

BEST RED

HERSHEY'S

Bran

Salmon

Cocoa

Large
Package
Calumet

91
^

AL

a:

25c

lb.

Baking Powder
CALIFORNIA

Peaches
Large

snyrhup

Can

CORN

Can

lb.

ln

Hall.

-

—

**

’

**>*''

23C

can

EVAPORATED

Apricots

vy

27C

Pound

GOLDEN
BANTAM
Golden Yellow

Pumpkin

30C

Can 15c
Franco-American

Spaghei

I

^

25c

BURKE

ENGINEERING CO.

,

25c

pound*—
Blue

MORE ANIMALS

JOINS THE

376 Central Ave

SPAGHETTI

or

14c

GSLLEil TO

TO COLLECTION

St.

W. 8th

PURE

same

S 0E1T FI

..

GEO. GETZ

FUN

7

FLOUR

The Shop of Exclusive Service

L

St.

Picked

Rose Cloak Store
GREYHOUNDS PAY
tS.Oto FOR AUTO

12th

MACARONI
BEANS

at

ONE-THIRD OFF Beplar Prices

Street

W.

HIGHEST QUALITY MERCHANDISED- MONEY SAVING PRICES

All Better Coats Hand-Tailored,Richly Fur-Trimmed— all

59 East 8th

YELLOW FRONT
STORES

THREE IN HOLLAND

TO $50.00

$10 and $15

THOMAS

C.

$

VALUES

discrimination.Our New
ways a stap Ahead of the Procession. Specializ*
ed lines for All Types and AH Occasions.

1675

19s®

$29.50

MICHIGAN

Ottamnr Jahnke, 20, unmarried, a
wheelman on the carferry Grand
Rapids, suffered a badly smashed
foot when a 100-pound Jack fell on
htn foot and lower leg. He was taken
to Hatton hospital Grand Haven.

$

VALUES

NEW

Payday always Interests you. No matter How gray the
may have been, pay aay stands out bright.

Spring Goods. This is your Golden Opportunity

tc buy for the winter

extra pay day

rest of the week

On Monday evening the De Haan
family r.pent e. very enjoyableevening at the home of their parents
on Route 7. After a regular Christmas dinner hid been partaken of by
nP. they enjoyed a Christmas tree
that was well loaded with presents.
Those present were : Rev, and Mrs. J.
A Roggcn and family; Miss Effle
Buss; Mr and Mrs H J Kmldhof and
family, Mr John Veldheer; Mr and
Mis Em Boeve and family and Mr
Ernest De Haan.

cost to effect immediateclearance with larger stocks cn hand
due to a large increase

>an

Large

Can

Can

|

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pagt Four
"Prepare Thy House for Thou Shalt
Die and Not Live" will be the sermon
theme of Dr. WilliamMaasellnkat the
fUBLIAIUSD
14th .8t. ChristianRef. church this
evening. Saturday morning hts
subject will be ’The New Year ResHolland, Michigan
olution.”Sunday morning he will
Bnirrcd
8xxjnd.Ct.1As Mailer preach on the subject. "An Exhorta•t the Poatofllce at Holland. Mich., tion For the Office Bearers of the
under the act of Congress, March. Church." In the evening he will ex,j_! change pulpits with Rev J H Heeres
of Graafschap.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

BOXING CARD OF

EVERY THURSDAY

NATIONAL GUARD

BALL COMPLETE

M

1897.

I>rma II. SO per gear with n dlsBoost of SOc to thowe paying In
idtaw'e. Ratos of Advertising

made known upon

application.

Christmas greetings came to Mr
and Mrs J. De Haan last Saturday in
the form of a telegram. It was sent
by Mr J C Schaap and family from
Los Angeles, California.•
Albert Doolittle,10, son of Ray Doolittle. was seriously injured Monday
when he fell backward off the toboggan slide at Froebel school and struck
on his head. This Is the third accident on the slide In a month. One
:hlld broke his arm and another was
knocked unconsciousbut suffered no
prolonged Injury. It was some time
before young Doltttle regained con-
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Begin to Figure Now

The boxing card of the national
guard has been completed and the
first show of the season will take
place January 17th at the armory.
Chris Korose. matchmaker for the
armory, after careful negotiations,
states that he has flnaUy succeededIn
signing Jimmie Kid Ardas, the sensationalSouth Bend, Ind., featherweight. to meet Al Massey of Muskegon In the main bout of 10 rounds at
126 lbs. Massey needs no Introduction
to the Holland fans as his aggressive
style of milling Is well known to the
local fans, but Ardus Is rated to be
the real goods, states Mr Korose, and
comes recommended as of real call•ber; In fact he has held the U. 8.
navy featherweight championship the
last two years and has headed George
Belmer of Fort Wayne's big shows for
the past four months. He Is the main
bout performer In shows of this class.
The fans of Hollandcan rest assured
that they will sec one of the most

For Next Christmas

3o:n to Mr and Mrs Benny Lem’’ at Lansing.
sciousness.
men. Pint avenue, a boy.
BUI Havlnga underwent a success"Helnle."'Tom and Lester Venhuizful operation at Holland Hospital en. all of Venhuleen Auto Co., on
Ill
Ulllllllil
I
East Seventh street, have gone to
Bom to Mr and Mrs Cornle Kotsier. Detroitto take In the large Dodge
Michigan Ave. and 20th street, New conventionand demonstration.There
Year’s morning, an 11 pound baby- will be 8000 agents for this celebratslashing bouts seen here In years. Ared car present,coming in Dodge
girl Eva Jean.
!
dus will be accompanied to Holland
Oeo. Gets, who has been abroad for special trains, hailing from coast to
by a host of South Bend followers.
at least two months, spent Thursday coast. It will be the largest automoThe scml-wlndup will be another
at Lakewood. He returned to Chi- bile canclave ever held and the
thrillerwhen Emmet Curtis, the Frelocal men will representtheir comcago the same day.
mont high school boy. meets George
pany at Detroit this week. It Is stated
Born to Mr and Mrs Nicholas Wier- that there will be 08 special trains
La Mar, the South Bend. Ind., llghtama, a girl, Myra Deane.
heavywclght.They will meet at 170
running Into Detroit.
Born to Mr and Mrs Willis A
lbs
Louis
Addison,
a
brother
of
C.
N.
Diekema, December 28. at Holland
No boxer In Michigan since the
Addison
of
Grand
Haven,
who
for
hospital, a daughter.Doris Emily.
palmy days of Stanley Ketchel has
iome time has been In the Holland
createdmore of a sensation before
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ham- Home at Grand Rapids, suffered a
Michigan boxing fans than has Curstra, 10 East 15th street, a nine-pound
stroke some days ago and Is reported
tis. He is today rated as the hardest
boy. Martin John.
to be In quite a serious condition.
hitter of ’ his weight In the state.
P T McCarthy, former Mayor of Mr Addison was for many years a
His last nine lights have been won
Bird Center, was in Holland Monday resident of Fremont. He was at one
- - Vnockout.none going over 5
calling on friends.
time oil Inspector in that districtand
w
Mr and Mrs R J Hawkins of Reed has many Grand Haven friends and
The above represents the men -r..ry of suite— John s. Haggerty.
.. order to get a man. said Mr
City spent New Year’s with Mr and Acquaintances.
elected at the November election who Detroit; Treasurer—Frank D. McKay. Korose. “who I thought would give
Mra W E Zletlow and family.
Mr and Mrs F J Trlmpe were sur- were Inaugurated New Year’s day Grand Rapids%: Attorney General— Curtis a real fight, if not beat him,
Frank Salsbury,deputy game prised by their friends Thursday eve- Governor. Fred Green, Ionia; Jud^e W. W. Potter. Hastings; Auditor Gen t had to sign a main bout performer
warden of Ottawa county, arrested ning In honor of their birthdays. of the Supreme Court, Ernest A. oral— Oramel B. Fuller, Escana'ja.%
In George La Mar. as the Indiana
Paul Valentifor shooting ducks out Those present were: Mr and Mrs B Snow, Saginaw; LieutenantGovernor
Frenchman Is one of the best at•Re-elected.
of season. He was fined 810.00.
3peet. Mr and Mrs A Speet, Mr and — Luren D. Dickinson. Charlotte; SccThe only speech-makingcame In tractions in the country and he
would only consider coming to HolMr and Mrs,GU Haan left Monday Mrs R Van Kolken, Mr and Mrs A
land on the premise of a main bout
for California for two months. They Caauwe. Mr and Mrs J Wleghmlnk
will make several aide trips from Los and Mr and Mrs B Trlmpe. Numerous
i al Guard officers were on hand In In a later show with Soldier King or
Angeles.
games were played and a beautiful
, force, led by Gen. Guy M. Wilson of some heavy of national reputation,
should he defeat Curtis decisively.
j Flint.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Baumgartel prize was won by Mr Adrian Caauwe.
i the evening when Lansing offered They will go 6 rounds at the llghtand son Russell and Bessie Baum- Mr and Mrs Trlmpe were presented
Its officialwelcome to the new gov- heavywelghtlimit."
gartel and Miss Durgy were the guests with a beautiful tea set. A two-course
The next prelim of the show will be
ernor at a formal dinner In the New
of Henry Baumgartel.233 Lincoln uncheon was served and a most enHotel Olds. More than 600 place! tlx rounds between Johnny Spencer,
joyable evening was spent by all.
Aev.. New Year’s day.
were net in a dining hall designedU the aggressive Allegan boy. and Joe
Mra Anthony Van Westenberg and
At the regular meeting of the L. O.
hold 500.
Passlch of Benton Harbor,a boxer of
daughter Helen, of Scotia. New T. M. held at Mrs. Mae Hllers TuesIn the evening the bands and the considerablereputation. This match
York, are the guests of Mr and Mrs dr.y afternoon,the followingofficers
dancers ruled the capltol. There wa: will be a real test lor Spencer. They
A C Van Raalte. Mr Van Weatenberj were electedfor the coming year:
t he Boy Scouts band of Ionia. th« will go 6 rounds at 154 pounds.
wlU come later for a brief visit.
Som.. Mae Hilar, L. C. Grace Bemum;
The next bout Is 6 rounds between
vocational school and the Reo bandt
George Wm Overway. who has been Past C., Minnie Sargeant; Chaplin.
The leading republicans of Michigan to furnish music to the hundredj Pete: Kolear ,the local middle-weight,
vlaltlng his parents. Mr. and Mrs Belle Wilson; 8er. at A.. Jennie Ver
and practicallyall of Ionia came To that sought the doubtful pleasure o. and Orlando Smcltkop.of Muskegon
Dick Overway. 22 East 20th St., har Schure; M. at A. Lena Williams;Sen- LansingNew Years day.
• trying to dance upon the stone floor
This boy is one of greatest crowd
returned to take up his studies at tinel, Ella Wise; Picket. Tlllle OudLansing dccla-.ed a double holiday' of the capltol In order to be able t( pleasers in. the state; he Is going from
the Coyne Electricschool in Chicago. man; Pianist, May Ingham. Trustees:
to celebrate the coming.
j say they had participated In a goverthe tap of the gong. His hippodrome
A thief at Grand Rapids was ap- for one year. Mae Hller, for two years. Gov. Fred W. Green marched be- nor's ball.
style of boxmg had the Muskegon
prehended while making off with two Grace Barnum, for three years, Belle hind the Ionia Boy Dccut band and
Those at the banquet were Mayor fans wild in his last appearance and
saxophones and a banjo under his Wilson.Minnie Sargeant was elected at the head of 2.000 Ionia citizens and .Mrs J W Smith, Detroit; Judgi ic Is a very strong attraction. Kolarms. But after all. what harm could jreat insultingofficer,Mary Pond, more than a mile from the railway Ira W. Jayne. Detroit; Arthur H. Van
an is now 'taking boxing more seriha do with them while they were un- Great M. at A. and Clara Brown. nation to the Capitol. In two special titnbe.g. Grcmi Rcpida; former U. S
ously and promisesto give the MusGreat Chaplin.
der his arms?— Detroit News.
tralnc. scores of motor busses and •Vn William Alden 'Smith, Grant iegon boy a real go. They will bos
"The World's GreatestThings'* Is hundreds of automobiles, Ionia came. Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema. at 160 pounds.
Mr and Mra Chas Ketchum and Mr
and Mrs Claude Ketchum and son. of the subject of a New Year's series of
Lansing and all Michigan turned ui Holland, and former Gov. Albert E
The opening bout of tho evening
HoOknd. visited last Thursday In the 3unday evening sermons the pastor out to witness the coming.Two horns Sleeper.
*•111be a 4 round bout between Tomhome of their sister and aunt, Mrs of Trinitychurch. Rev. C. P. Dame, before the inauguration ceremonies
The debt which ho owes to Ionia my Parker, local fcathCiWelg.it. an
las prepared. Sunday evening he will were scheduled to begin, the galleries( COunty was strecsedby Gov. Green Freddie Purchos. also of Holland.
Katie Warren of Ganges.
The Allegan high school debating preach the first sermon of the series. if RepresentativesHall were over- 1 ln hllJ speech directly followinghh This will be their second meeting;In
team will meet Crestonhigh of Grand The followingsc* nous compose this :rowded. Almost the moment the inauguration on New Year's day, r .he previous match, at E W Dickeron's Grand Rapids club. Parker won
Rapids Jan. 14. Each team has won aew series:"The Greatest Fact of the doors of the main floors were opened j part 0f which Is given here:—
two contests and lost none. Allegar. Centuries"; "The GreatestWonder of the hall Itself was swarmed. The, ..Flretiet me acknowledge to you oa a technical knockout In 3 rounds
will take the affirmative of the coal All Time”; "The Greatest Command streets were lined with residents and 1 the deljt 0f gratitudethat I feel to and as the bout was such a thriller
Ever Issued";"The GreatestFolly visitors who could not hope to edge j the citjZCnsof Ionia county." he said
thought best to have them
question.
t was
wi
Committed"; "The GreatestGain themselvesInto the crowded
..jt was lheir loyalty that has mad(
jpen the bill of the armory show.
•ev. Tunis W Prins. of Whltehouse Ever Made ”; "The GreatestLoss Ever
At the stroke of 1 p. m.. which is
occasionpossible and I shal- £pu
rpular prices will prevail and the
Station. N. J.. Church, has accepted Endured”; "The GreatestNeed of the
12 o'clock accordingto the laws, Fred j ip|ire n0 ef{orl, to be the kind ol .'am can rest assurredthey will see
a oall to the Herkimer,N. Y.. church Age." People who have recently movGreen stood before Chief Justice Nel- ' governorthat will reflectcredit upon more action than they have seen In
made, vacant through the resignation ed Into the city are especially Invit- son Sharp and took the oath of
......
--J 1’ years.
them and when
it Is all over and
Henry A. Vpiwlnk, who has ed. Trinity church Is located on as governor of Michigan. There were
go back home
want only their
the Madison Avenue Church Centralavenue and 20th Street.
srowds within and without the hall. word of commendation,’Well done,
ij. — ChristianIntelligencer.
Mr and Mrs James De Young have
A Booth Fishing Co. employe, Geo. All was color and excitementbut in good and faithful servant.’
Ben Lugten of Allegan Graham, set out from Michlplcoten '.he ceremonies themselveswas only “Every man of abilitywho has fail- returnedfrom a visit with friends
aty will go on a salary the same Island In Lake Superior with hi* :he quiet solemnityof ancientusage. ed as a governoror president In this and relatives In Owosso. Some years
aa' Sheriff Kamferbeek of Ottawa husky dog. Prlpce, In a canoe. When
There were no speeches.,only a country has failed because he hasn t ago Mr. DeYoung was mayor of Owoscounty.This was decidedrecently by 500 yards out he found that his ripple of applause. Then the 19 guns understood the eternalrightnessof so.
tM board of siipervlsora.Mr. Lugten peddle had slipped overboard and of the governor’s salute boomed forth the public. There are more efficient
win also name his deputies within a that a stiff wind was sending him from the capital lawn, fired by the forms of government but there car
tow days and these are to go on a out Into the biggest Inland lake In One Hundred and Nlnetecnt: Field never be one more satisfactory."ht
sularj basis.
;he SUtes. He was unable to swim Artillery, from guns that had seen went on.
"Right thinkers who are devoid ol
At the annual businessmeeting of ind saved himself only by throwing hard service on the fields of France.
the C entral Park ChristianEndeavor its dog Into the water after tlelng Within the hall the clmple ceremon- human sympathy, unable to undcrrtand that men and women are not
sodlrty. held In connection with the ‘he end of the canoe painterto the ies continued.
In rapid succession Lieut. Gov. ruled by reason but by that complex
watch wgbt service Old Year's Eve, log's collar. The dog made for shore,
the following officers were elected: dragging the canoe and his master. Luren D. Dickinson, of Charlotte. bundle of forces called human nature
President. Ethel Heneveld; Vice- After a half hour struggle, with Secretaryof State John S Haggerty. — 5uch men become Impatientwith
president, Clarence Bremer; Secre- Graham lying low In the canoe and Attorney General William W. Potte.r our Institutions and with the public
tary. Lavem Sandy; and Treasurer. padding with his hands, they made State TreasurerFrank D. McKay. They disregard the desires of thi
Auditor General O. B. Fuller, and citizens and start a course of then
Van Hula.
Justice Ernest A. Snow gave affirmaEx-postmasterGerrlt Van Schclven.
Mr and Mrs Barney Rlksen of Hol- tion to the simple constitutional oath own on the theory that what thej
arc giving Is better for the people
one of the three survivors of Company land plan to celebrate this month the
to support the constitutionand the than the people want.
1. 25th Michigan Infantry, holds the fifty-fourthanniversary of their marThe right thinkers are usuall> Throwing 32 field goals In 40 min1&W3.
distinction at 85 years of age of be- •lage, solemnized In 1873 by Rev.
After the brief ceremonies in Re- wrong. Even though the people should utes of play is the record attained by
ing one of the oldest justices In the Henry Utterwlck. then pastor of Third presentative Hall, the state officers
happen to be wrong In what they -.he Holland Furnace team, against
state. Seldom a week passes without Reformed church.Mr Rlksen came to and their ladles held levee in the
Van Schelven being called upon to western Michigan from The Nether- zovernor'schambers. It seemed that want It Is the businessof the gov- i.he Michigan All-Stars.Quite a numscptcnceone or more violators of the lands In 1868 and Mrs Rlksen was all Michigan was there to greet them. ernment to give It to them. There ber of fans thought the score was so
are two reasons for this. The most 'arge because the opposition was
Jaw, rummoned Into his court In the one of the first pioneer childrenof There were former governorsand obimportant Is that the minute any In- *rcak but the Drew aggregationtreats
,he Holland colony, her parentscomcity hall.
scure workingmen, men, women and dividual sets hls Ideas above the de- all comers alike when they are hot
George Heneveld of Laketown hat ing here with the Van Raaltes In children who had come the great sires of the public he has become a in the iron Against Hope the team
moved to Allegan to succeed Frank • 847.
distances from the far reaches of the dictator.The other Is a bed-rock prli)
cored 46 points in 1926-47 against
Mrs Nelson Poel of Holland was Upper Peninsula and from Just ctplc of democracy, that the peopli Kazoo. 35 against the Driscoll'sChiChamberlain as register of deeds
There are only two other changes In )ne of the guests at the marriage of
have a right to make their owr ago's best. 44 against Flint, 38
the Allegan county court house. Har- Miss Cornelia Poel and Mr H Schoon- * rof "m chlgan’iTpol Uca. y prominent mistakes. That principle is at thi igalnst the Llndstrom's. The visitors
ry Pell will succeed John Bloom as velt of Grand Haven, held at the men, only Gov. Alex J Orocsbeck bpsls of personal liberty and Is al >n Saturday were not as wpak as
prosecutorand Augustus S. Butler home of the bride’s parents, Mr and and his intimateswere absent from the basis of public liberty.
lolland was strong and the passing
will succeed Harry Pell as circuit Mrs Klaas Poel.
the throng that wished the new exe"The actual working out of the and scoring power of the local team
court commissioner.’ The outgoing Among those from Holland attend* cutive and his administration wcl public right to make mistakes;s tha' vas amazing. Last year the boys
prosecutornerved only one term.
ng the family reunionof Mr and Mrs come and God-specd. There were, If you give the public the facts upon bumped loo classy outfits .to start
few members of tne which to work, there is no danger but once underway,established a recMrs Hattie Van Leeuwcn of Sauga- ?eter Vlsser of Grand Rapids Is Rev however,
coming
that it will act foolishly.It Is only ord.
tuck will not be compelled to go tc lerrit Vlsser. a son. There are thlr- nroesbeck administration
Jail for nonpaymentof the 8409.21 een children In the Vlsser family and frem the fringe of ^e former gover- when secrecyreigns that republic,
o
nor's
personal
circle,
who
appeared
and democraciesmake mistakes. BeJudgment the SaugatuckFruit ex- he coming togetherthis year was
Hope's court team trounced the
wish
the
new
admlnUt
ration
well.
-ievlng in this. 1 shall endeavorto se.
change obtained against her In cir- .he first reunion In twelve years.
There was a smack of military that the government Is conducted or Bethany's at Grand Rapids. New
cuit court. When visited by an officer
Officers have no authorityto stop
Year's Day and thereby maintained
the daylight principle,and the people
she tenderedten 850 bills. Her son as rutomobllesand search them unless
Its record of never gittlng a set-back
rt all times shall be fully and accurwell as herself at first puDliclyde- .hey have reasonable proof that Uqfrom the church club which Is met
ately informed of what Is being annually.
nounced the decision and the son was jor Is being transported. "There must
held In contempt of court by Judgt je no misunderstandingon the part
done."
Score by halves—
every gathering- NationCrow. It appears that the payment 3f officersas to our holdings as to
10 8 — 18
of the money will straightenthe en- -he right of search," the supreme
17 15-32
tire affair.
:ourt declared Monday.
The city police are putting the Jail
Clark Deremo of Grand Haven reChalk up another victory for Hoi*
Into good use u 'rtng the wintei :orta that the three hundred and
and high's crack court team. The
months. Prom twenty to twenty-flv< \fty Leghorn pullets hatched at his
Muskegon Heights five bowed to the
Ottawa Farm Bureau News— The
Weary Williesask for a bed each ~lty poultry establishmenton April
Hlnga crew in a rough contest
only
grower
of
Inspected
seed
oats
In
week. Chief Van Ry and officer Ste- 30 last had produced 14,000 eggs up
Thursday night In the Lfusklo towa
Ottawa
County,
Walllnwood
Farms
at
ketee. old men in police work, often
o Dec. 3. eight months after they
EAST
the count being 18-9. Sensinga tough
recognize old timers who have tramp- had been hatched. He believes that Jenlson. has received word that their
struggle on Friday night against St
seed
passed
the
Inspection
of
the
ed for years. They always come with this Is a record hard to beat.
Raymond L Anglemire of Saugatuck Joseph,the Holland mentor, tried to
Michigan Crop Improvement Asthe same hardluck story — out of *
The carferry Grand Haven, oldest sociation inspectors. Their Inspectors ‘irs made the following suggestion 'n take a victory with hls reserves, but
job. The ages of the men who applj
regard to the Interurban from that yvas forced to change after the secand still believed to be the fastest
repoft shows the weight to he 32 ',4 village:
average from 20 to 60 years and a
;arferryon the great lakes, establlsh/ ond period.
'.bs a bushel, the color good, no mixfew days ago an old timer appeared
"Noting with Interest the effort'
d a record In 1026. The Grand Hatures except a trace of wheat; no being -made by Mr Brady toward a
who was 75 years old.
;cn. qpder command of Capt. EdMrs Arthur D. Blorf. 48, died at vard Martin, made 837 trips across weeds, diseases or foreign materials. settlement of Saugatuck’sfreight Peter Kolean of Holland made a hit
Hackley hospital Muskegon. Thursday .ake Michigan. This Is a total dls- The germination test showed 91 per problem.I wish to offer the following with the fans In Kalamazooarmory
from bums receive when kerosene aucc of 79,443 miles. In 1925 the cent, large whole seed. 99.2 per cent, suggestion (should negotiationsfail Saturday night, where he appeared
cracked seed .1 per cent, shrunken to material!** favorably for a resump- In the semi-final to the Bob Lausonshe was pouring on the Are at -her Jrand Haven made 706 trips.
Chlcf Mctoquah contest.Although
seed .1 per cent. ‘Email seed .8 per tion of freight service).
home. 521 Sanford St.. Muskegon
Rev. Jacob G. Brouwer, pastor of cent.
1. "Negotiate for the purchase of outweighed 22 pounds. Kolean went
Heights, exploded.
mmanuel Reformed cburch. Grand Mr Wallin has 500 bushels of this rails and physical property from Sau- on and for two rounds out-boxed bis
Alderman. Frank Brieve accompan
tapids, Sunday morning announced certified seed to sell. Ottawa county gatuck to State Road- Crossing.
opponent.
led the Holland high court team u -O his congregationhe had declined
At the beginning of the third
should have more seed grower* .grow2. "Negotiate for the purchase
the Muskegon court and added a lot he call extended- to him by the Reing seed of better breeding for dis- from the ^wners of approximatelyround Kolean stopped a hard right
to the victory. The hustling] cltj formed church at Englewood. 111. UnJab to the stomach, which slowed him
tributionin Ottawa county. Ottawa three miles of rails.
father la a fine fan and kn^s th< !er Mr Brouwer'sleadership Imman3. "Organize company and build up, and left him an easy target for
game real well. He can be seen al •el church has grown from a con- county needs certifiedseed, corn, poa straight left and right to the Jaw,
most any athleticevent and th gregation of 135 families to one of tato, wheat, rye and oat growers par- to East Saugatuck,Pcre Marquette which ended the fight.
ticularly. If you are Interestedin tracks.
players all enjoy his spirit.
110 — Grand Rapids Press.
Kolean received a loud ovation
startingIn the inspectedseed pro4. "A UnC from Saugatuck to East
A class party was held at the home
Mr and Mrs Wm. Curley and Mr duction project, you should learn the Faugatuck would permantlysettle the when he left the ring for hls game
of Margaret De Groot on Thursday Frank Curley of Grand Rapids were requirementsfrom the Michigan Crop freight problem.
fight against a much heavier man.
evening, games were ployed. A dainty
5. "A franchisecould be secured Kolean had hls flrat professional
East
he guest* of Mr and Mra J Homfeld ImprovementAssociation
two-courseluncheon was served and
Lansing, or from the agricultural to operate over the state road high- fight while still In high school and
>ver the week-end.
all spent an enjoyable evening
since then has many wins to hls
way to East SaugatucJj.
Mr and Mrs Ahdrew Mcllwrath of agent/
Those presentwere: Jeanette Freua
6. "East Saugatuck people would credit, losing only when he took on
Viols Dyke, Josle Postma, Minnie Vah North Shore Drive are at the Warm
heavieropponents.
Mrs Adrian Nagelkerk of Grand no doubt subscribe for the Improve- After Saturday night's show Kolean
ler Wege, Marie Van Iwaarden. Luclle Friend Tavern for a couple of months
ment
Katie Klanstra. Jeanette while their home is being remodeled. Rapids has been In Holland for a
“Summary:I offer this In the event was offered contracts to appear In
Margaret Vander Water
Miss Ruth Mulder, who was the few days, the guest of Alderman and that all other plans fall. From Sau- some of the big shows that are to be
De Groot.
guest of friends in Muskegon for a Mrs Arie Vander Hll.
gatuck to State Road, the Holding put on In Weatern Michigan thli
winter. Kolean has signed to appear
, Cpmpany runs principally upon pubEd Van Landegend, instructor week, has returned to this city. *
Mlss Alberdenn Volkers and Miss llc highway. Their private right of In the big show at the Holland
In one of the largest
Mr and Mrs H Flk and Mr and Mrs
ouia. Missouri.Is tne
:e Timber motored to Chicago Luclle Homfeld of Grand Rapids were , WRy |8 oniy jnto part of Saugatuck, armory Jan. 1J. when he meets Ord the marriageof Miss Myrtle the guests of their parents over the ; and the|r station terminal. It should lando Smeltecomp.an experienced
boxer from Muskegon.
] be bought cheap.-
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make

the

ones, happier next year.

our CHRISTMAS
MONEY CLUB and ere^e a fund with which to
pay those extra expenses that biirg happiness
ind joy.

Now

time to

is the

join

Join Our 1927 Christmas Savings Club
A

New

spot cash Christmas saves you startingthe

heavy burden
ahead than it is
a

of

debt.

to,

pay for

still

NOW!

Year under

so much easier to save
months afterward.

Its

Savings Club

for

months

open for 1927

Join that class most convenient cr your

needs. Here you have

the different Classes available:
•

CLASS — Members paying
1

1 cent the first

week,

2 cents the

second week and increasing 1 cent each week for
...................................
$12.75

fifty weeks will receive

CLASS

1A

— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each week
fifty weeks will receive

$12.75

....................................

CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4centsthe second week and increasing 2 cents each week for fifty

weeks will receive .....................................
$25.50
CLASS

2

CLASS

10

A

1

-

year to

Start saving a fund this
little

—

-

,

The real pleasure at Christmas time is derived from giving rather than receiving. True
happiness comes from making o//iers Ziappi/ — es-

(Sporting

1

so.

done

I

I

now to

insure next Christmas. You
can begin even at this late date and follow the
example of hundreds of others who have already
Start

hall.

I

BANK

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

1927

j

office'

STILL TIME TO JOIN

IS

— Members paying $1.00 a week, 98 cents the second
week and decreasing2 cents each week for fifty

weeks will receive
— Members paying
receive

.

$25.50

..................

10 cents a v/eek for

fifty

weeks will

$

.....................................
.......................
.

5.00

CLASS 5— Members paying 5

cents the first week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week for
for fifty weeks will receive ........................... $63.75
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
* fifty weeks will receive ................................
$63.75
.

CLASS

10A

— Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents the
second week, and increasing 10 cents each week

CLASS

10B

— Members paying

for fifty weeks will receive ..........................$127.50
$5.00 the first week, $4.90

the

.

,

second week, and decreasing10 cents each. week
for fifty weeks will receive .........................$127.50
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive .............................
$12.50

CLASS

50

— Members paying 50
receive

CLASS

100

cents a week for

.................

— Members paying $1.00
receive

fifty

weeks will
$25.00

a week for fifty weeks will

$50.00

...............
- .........................
..................
.

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00

CLASS
CLASS

a week for fifty weeks will
.receive ...... - ....... .........................................
$100.00
1000 — Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..............................................
$ 500.00
2000— Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ................................................ $1000.00

at

First State

week-end.
L.

.. :

i

_

____

____

_____

_

,

Bank

I
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successfully carried out In congregation, as a token of love and Rev and Mrs John A Roggen last spirit of Andrew Kars ten. Mr. Karsten,
the Second Reformed church by the appreciationfor hla work here. Rev. Saturday.
who is teaching in Rapid City, B.D., la
Sunday school. The total amount of Maatman. then gave
New chairs have been purchased visitingrelativesand friends in uuutalk, also
and
placed
In
the
community
hall.
llton
for the holidays.
mission money for the year was $757. thanking the .people for their gift.
A banner year. For the third succesWe trust the crowds at our future Rev and Mrs Edw. Tania of Hoio ------ .
The store of p 8 Bo ter Company
sive year the Young Peoples Bible
community meetings will feel easier. jantl Bpcnt Christmas with parenta
'm west 8th street Is closed for a day
HAMILTON
class, D. H. Vande Bunte. teacher,
The Hamilton Lumber and Supply and Incidentally took in the prograai
Com
» ...................
80
make arrangements for one of
contributed the most toward misCo., a new Arm headed by Paul Jor- at the First Refonnod church. Rsv.
0»u X..11 ................. 40-45C
the most gigantic sales ever put on
sions, collecting a total of $590 60 for
Too Lute for loist Week
dan. George Kolcan and J, Groen- Mr. Tanls had charge of the ChristRye ...jyi, ..................75
Jh Holland, covering a stock of $85.the three years. Those having a perhelde will be ready for buftlheas with mas service at Overlsel In the mornOil Meal .4 ........ ............ 54.00
Mrs Borgmap,. the township treasDairy Peed 0i'/(.................47.00
The sale starts this week Saturday. llt’DHON-KBHEXCHBYHLER/ GAME fect attendancewere: Theodore Bow- urer. Is busy collectingtaxes. She the beginning of the New Year. The ing.
new firm will supply aU kinds of
man. Arle Tlgelaar. Raymond HulHog Peed ............. * ....... 48.00
IS BILLED AH STELLAR
January8 at 9 A. M., and It was
Our congenial and smiling milkman,
HEBE
tonga, Harold Nedervold,Melvin Will be busy until Jan. 10. After building material and Judging from Ben Koolker,was out of humor one
Com Meal .................... 38.00
ATTRACTION
necessaryto close the store Friday In
that date those who have not yet
the manner In which they have been morning last week. When asked the
Kronmeyer, Nelson Nederveld.Ruth
Screenings; ................... 39.00
order to mark down prices on goods.
paid, will find that Uncle Sam deremodellingthe building and putting cause of his beclouded countenance
Hulsen ;a. Henry
.................... 32.00
Mr Boter says this is nqt a going Grand Haven Tribune— Next Satur- Rynbrandt,
Through the offc
Metho(|.
mands
a little more for waiting. Nothe machinery,success is assurml. It was found that as a result of the
Bowman, Mrs Henry Bowman. CorLow Grade; Flour ............. 48.00 sera, pastor
Hodgin noted out of business sale, but Is done to day, January 8, the Hudson Essex
body can blame him for this, howA family reunion was held last Sat- severe cold his pump had froeen.
Qluetln Peed .................. 51.00
pep up business during what Is com- quintet managementwill Jrrlng to nelius Nederveld, Jacob Tlgelaar, ever. for he gives us good deal and
isu church. R®v ri:mc to Holland and
, , Cotton Seed Meal 36% ..........42.00
monly known as dull seasonsof the Grand Haven one of the fastest In- CorneliusGrit. Those being absent besides It costa himself some. If he urday evening at the home of Mr and Tnere ore several people at loss to
nightly services beginning year He stated that a sale of that
Mrs Herman Brower. Those present know what connection there la beMiddlings .................... 39.00
dependent basketball teems In West- once were: John Tlgelaar. Walter has to wait. ,
were: Mr and Mrs Albert Klomparens. tween a frozen pump and delivering
St. Car Peed .................. 39.00
io .-I "‘dudlng S,mu- proportion, while yet quite new In ern Michigan. This team Is none Kronemeyer, Bernice Tacoma. Jennie
The
quarterlybusinessmeeting of
No. 1 Peed .................... 38.00
Holland, cannot help but bring busi- other than the Chryslers of Holland, Rooker, Henry J. Grit, Arden Hut- the teachersand officersof the First Mr and Mrs Marvin Brower and fam- milk. However, Ben Is assured of the
ily of Grand Rapids:Dr and Mrs Van sympathy of those who understand
Scratch Peed .................. 52.00
ness to this city, at a period when boastingseveral well known faces in zenga, Mrs Arden Hulzenga, Mrs D
Ref. church was held last week TuesZyl of Holland and the George Schut- for Hamilton, boasts of the best milkCracked Corn ................ .39.00
everything slows up.
their lineup. This will be the only big Smallegan,Lena Grit.
day evening at the home of Mr and
mnat family of Hamilton.
Porl| ...J .....................14-16
man In this country.
Large announcements are being game of the week os the high school
Mrs John Brink. Everybody was out
Beef ..... ...................11 -12
ent broadcast and furtheradvertls- plays at Muskegon Heights.
NEW GRONINGEN
and a very fine meeting resulted. Mabel Lugten. daughter of Sheriff Skating on the bayou is very good
Eggs
............. ....... 40
; “ig on this matter will appear In the
On the Chrysler five will be Doc
The officers elected for the coming Ben'Lugten, was a week-end visitor and a large number of people both old
Dairy Butter ...................
42
'x-'al papers from time to time. This Heasley and Steggerda. Stcggerda
year are: Supt., Mr H. D. Strabbing; at the home of Mr and Mrs Ben Ran- and young are awaiting themselveeOf
Creamery Butter ...............47
Mile is to lust for 15 days.
On Thursday evening. Dec. 23rd, a Vice Supt., G. J. Balks; Sec,, Harry kens.
this opportunity.
was one of the leading basketball
Chicken (Heavy)
.......... 18-20
P S Boter company has been In players of this section with Holland Christmas program was rendered by Brower; Treas, John Tania; LibrarDr Vlsaer's home was the scene of
A. J Klomparens has again tutftad
Chicken (Light) .............. 14-15
business in Holland for twenty years High' several years ago and Heasley the school childrenbefore their par- ian. Henry Kampker. The report of festivitieslast Friday evening,when cup winners at the Poultryshow held
to be exact and expect to remain Is a former Michigan State player ents, teachers and the patrons and the treasurershowed that last year the Dr and family entertained the at Holland a week ago. He won the
many years more. This sale Is simply who made quite a name for himself. friends of the district. Rev. R Vanden was In every way a banner year families of A Klomparens and Zals- god cup on the best pen In the show
r new venture with the Boters1.
The other Chrysler players are all well Berg of Zeeland also spoke on "The Abut $1400 was received for all pur- mun. The home was prettily decorat- standard;the $40 O. Cook company
LOCALS
known In western Michigan basket- Responsibility of the ParentsToward poees, of which $800 will go for mis ed and the guests had real fun hunt- cup on the best solid colored pen In
ball circles and the Hudson Essex their Children."
slons. Mr John Kronomeycr and Jan- ing for the presentwhich had been the show; the $25 cup on the beet
pen In American class ' standard"; and
A special number was a radio pro- pt Fokkert were also electedos the hidden.
outfit will have to hit the center of
the ring early and often In order to gram which was well given and en- two new teachers for the coming
Monday was a bright aunny, but the Brieve company $15 cup on the
Next Sunday morning the Rev. F
thusiastically received. Misses Bcr- year. The attendancehas reached 250 the brightness and happinesswas in- oest cock. hen. pullet, and pen
bring home the bacon.
J Van Dyk, pastor of the Central Park
While the Backbone of the Hud- detta Mamies and Daisy Bchllstra and efforts will be made to reach 300 creased by the smiling face and Jovial j "standard."
church will preach on the subject.
son Eessex five Is In the three West- played a piano duet after which pre- next year.
"A Kingdom Which Cannot Be Moverhof brothers, Harold, Elmer and sents were distributed by four girls
Miss Julia RlgterlnkIs visiting her
ed." The erenlng sermon will be- on
"Poke." Jake Fase. Pete Nettrlngand of the grammar room to the other
the theme, "The Road of Life." There
IS
Leo Mahon are younger players who eager pupils, to the teachers and
teacher In the Kalamazoohigh
will be special music at both services
are rapidly making good In Inde- school-boardmembers. The teachers school and Is one of the moat sucand the Central Park church people
pendent ranks. All arc ex-high school presented the children with candy. cessful teachers there and now also
cordially welcome all strangers
stars. Fred DenHerder, one of the Mr H Janssen and Miss M Johnson lias supervision of the Math depart(Continuedfrom page 1)
friends who may come to worship
fl
greatest basketball players ever turn- are the teachers.
very pretty ment.
ed out by Gd Haven, played with the Christmas tree was electricallylight- i Chicken thieves are busy in this
INSTITUTIONMr Henrt Ebellnk will lead the
drove into a truck driven by Ray Me Hudson Essex In their great victory ed.
ylclnlty.A few weeks ago A J Klom
prayer meeting at Central Park
CorneliusN. Van Llere spent his jmrom lost a large number by this
Luc of Muskegon. The accidenthap- over the Basch Jewelers In Grand
church Friday evening at 7:30 P. M.
vacation at his home here. He is route. Last week Dan Krelnkelsel on
pened on M-ll near Ferrysburg. John- Rapids recently.
A cordial welcome awaits all who
In the near future the Hudson teaching commercial subjectsat the i-eturningfrom a church service
son died that afternoon In Hatton
will come to this service.
ary 30th. The meetingsare to be held hospital.
Essex and Company F quints will Lansing high school.
found that 80 of his fiock had been
IJev and Mrs John Van Peursem In the church on the corner ol Pine | Not until Nov 18 was there an- tangle. The soldiers are pretty well
Martin Hulzenga of Calvin College taken.
have returned from Mayo hospital at Avenue and 17th street. There will be : other fatality. On that date John set with a 23 to 20 victory over the also spent his vacationat his home
w
The programs In the churches held
Rochester, ^dlnn., to their home In no services on Saturdayeveningsdur- Zellstra.aged 40, died In a Grand automobile bunch and are out to here.
on Christmas afternoon were largely
Zeeland after Mr Van Peursem has Ing that time. Rev. Vlsser. an able Rapids hospital from injuriesre- repeat at the next meeting. If the
fitttnded and the youngstershad
64-66 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
taken three weeks treatment at that singer. will be the song leader and ceived when he was struck down by Hudson Essex win the next game, a
good time. After the programs,
ZEELAND
Institution.' Hopes are now entertain- the public Is cordially Invited to at- an unknown driver, between Zee- third tilt to decide the championship
which a large number of the children
ed that he will be able to resume his tend these gospel services during the land and HudsonvlUe on the night will be held although both teams
took part, about 500 bags of good
pastorlal duties. Mr Van Peursem period of the evangelists stay In this of Nov 5.
arc undoubtedly set to enter the anThe grocery and dry goods stores at things were handed out.
was at one time pastor of Trinity
The last fatal auto accidentof the nual City Tournamentto be held In Zeeland were closed Friday evening The crowd at the school program
church of this city.
year occurred on Nov. 27 when Wil- the armory In March.
on account of Old Year's services In was so large that the assembly room
The Chryslers of Holland are at the the several churches but were open was unable to hold them. Many had
liam H Banks of Montague, aged 37,
Martin JVlebroek of Grand Hatop
In
the
city league scramble and Saturday morning till 9,30 o’clock to be satisfied by standing In the
and
George
Evans,
60,
of
Muskegon
ven was arrested for possession of lidrove off the warf at the foot of load up considerablyon their trips for the convenience of customers.
halla and trying to tune In from
quor and fcas arraigned Wednesday
The months of January and February usually bring
Washington street in Grand Haven away from home. They looked, only
Mr and Mrs Anthony Rosbach of distance. The program was very good
morning and bound over to circuit
fair on New Year's Day. being taken Holland were entertained at the home ami Santa rewarded all of them
and
were
drowned.
The
accident
hapan avalanche of go-called “sales." \\ e have no
court. His ball was Axed at $250 but
pened at two o’clock of a cold morn- In tow by the JamestownY.
of their brother-in-law and sister. Mr liberallythat his reputationhas been
as this was not forthcoming he was
with stores operating by that method. It u their DUU-t
ing with the signal light at the foot
and Mrs A Diepenhorston Christmas established for another year. However,
sent to the county Jail where he wlU,
of
the
street
working
perfectly.
The
day.— Zeeland Record.
to show his love for the kiddles
await trial In this term of court, no
DOIGLAK
cause of this accidentwill ever be a
However, such activitiescreate wondermentin Al1,
Dr Wm G Heasley of Zeeland spent pame back to Hamilton Friday night
doubt.
mystery.
Christmas day at the home of his and entertainedthe crowd at the
nKnds
of wme people unacquaintedwith our met
and Mrs A. Boersma of RayThere were an unusual number of
Mr Joseph Herbert of Chicago son-in-lawand daughter,Mr and Mrs Schutmaatstore. Ben Lohman seem
id, Minn., who have spent the
as
to why the itores of the J. C. Penney Con
fatal accidents in which Ottawa spent the holdiayswith his parents Thomas King, at Ionia.
ed to have been able to look thru the
slldays with Prof and Mrs Irvin
people were Involved 'outside the Mr and Mrs Fred Herbert.
The eight-year-old son of Mr and mask and won the 5 lb box of candy
ntvtr hold
,
Lubbers, 408 College Ave., returned
county. On May 2. on M-ll In MusMr and Mrs I O Charlestonof Chi- Mn:. Gcrrlt Van Gelderen of North given by the SchutmaatBrothers
For
this reason, we want to repeat at this time
to their home in the west yesterday.
kegon county a car driven by Clyde cago are spending a few weeks at Holland was operated for the removal the person who guessed the real name
we never hold “sales” because we mark our sj
John Enizer of HudsonvlUe was arAlger of Grand Haven collided with a their summer home here on account of tonsils and adenoids at the home of Santa.
rested on the streets of Grand Rapcar which suddenlyswerved from be- of Mr Charlestonhealth.
of Mrs O J Nykamp on Lincoln street,
prices down to the lowest possible figures con*
John Dubblnk has recoveredso far
ids for having a defective light on his
hind another car and Mrs Georgia The hunters and trappers held an- Zeeland,
*
that he Is able to be up and around.
with prevailing market conditions and keep them
car. He paid $3.00 In trafficcourt.
Smith. 73, Muskegonand Mrs Alice other of their famous banquets at
Born, to Mr and Mrs Jacob P Van
Miss Effie Bum, student at Hope.
The Allegan common council orderRaber, also of that city met their Eaton s Cafe Thursday evening when den Bosch, one-half mile south bf Is a visitor at the parsonage of the
thruout the
. 'gg
ed the skating pond kept In shape
death. Mrs Alger was Injured In the twenty-two men did ample Justice to Osscwaarde's crossing, Zeeland, First Reformed church for the holl-j
It hu been concluilvely ihown to u» that the public apprtaccident.
by the Allegan Rotary club to be
all the good things to eat. after the ChrUtmas day. a daughter.
days.
ciatet our plan lor it ilwav. ii known that a dolUr buy. at
properly lighted at the city'sexpense
On June 27. a young man named banquet they played crlbbage till a
The slippery roads have been the Others home for the holidaysare:
lent 100
100 cent
cent*’
worth •»
at thi»
Store-anddoes It
constantly,
least
s’ worth
..... ----Nles from Holland was killed near late hour. These partiesare very- cause for many an accident to the Fannie Bultman from Kalamazoo;
Friends In Holland have received
rcfiardlessof the day, month, season or weather coodittocu.
Ann Arbor In an auto collision.
much enjoyedand hope they will have unthoughtful driver of late and one Edith Weaver, who Is teachingin the
announcementsfrom Chicago advisThis U a 100- point performance for every dollar I
On August 4, William B Klein of another In the near future.
REV. U. VIS8ER, Pastor uml
ing them ;of the marriage of Miss
of these occurredat the east end of northern part of the state; Della
Hospere. Iowa, was killed In Allegan
Mr Frank Whltmeyer and family of Ver Hage's mill, Zeeland,when Mrs Vander Kolk at Cedar Springs;Stan-*
Rowena Williams,daughter of Mr
Song Leader
county near Holland when he crash- Gary. Ind., spent a few days last R C Jackson of Lakewood Farm, ley Bolks who fills a professorship In
Harry Lee; Williams to
Melvin
ed Into a Pere Marquette freight at week with his parenta Mr and Mrs smashed broadsideInto a car driven Purdue university:
Brorby on New Year's day at Chicago. city.
F Wicks. Mr Whltmeyer was called by G Elsen of Allendale, last Thurs- Mrs Rooks and son from Linton,
Rev. Hodgin comes from Brighton. the Bee Line road crossing.
Mr Williams Is well known in HolJohn Gilbert, aged 80. a Civil war to Fennvilleby the deaths of his day at about four o'clock. Mrs Jack- N. D, are visitorsat the home of Mr
land and Is the owner of the beauti- Mich., and has been In this work for
f
ful estate Just north of Lakewood a number of years visiting Hollahd veteran, living at Conklin and Mrs
son was driving west at a slow speed, and Mrs Jacob Schaap.
Mrs Nellie Rode went to Chicago when Elsen made a slow turn to enFarm. Th^, dence forest thru which from time to time. It will be remem- Ed Grunwell, 60. also of Conklin were
Mr and Mrs Christ Drost, Mr and
the north and south road runs Is bered that he was as-sociatedwith the burned to death two miles south of Sunday to spend two weeks with rel- ter the ,Ver Hage yard. His machine Mrs J De Haan and Mrs Ben Boeve
atives and friends.
well know* as the Williams wood Rev. Fred Do Wcerti. a Holland boy Ravenna in Muskegon county
came to a stop and when he threw of Holland visited at the home of
Mias Willtaa b&s been spending her some years ago, who died a martyr their auto turned over. Thla accident Mrs Ada Eaton Is spending a few In his clutch the wheels only went
happened
on
Sept.
8,
when
the
*uto-’
weeks
In
Ganges
at
the
home
of
her
as
a
missionary
in
Africa.
Since
that
summers the William home on
spinning on the Ice. Mrs Jackson attime the gospel service and mission- Ists were returning from a celebra- son and caring for her daughter who tempted to stop but. though her
Lake Mf'
tion
at
Ravenna.
has
been
sick
for
several
days.
ary work has been carried on by Mrs
brakes held the car sped on. striking
Loof for several years
Harold
Elmer Wood, a 17 year old Coopers- Mr Claude Perry spent New Year's the Elsen car. The damage was Plight
De Weerd.
connected 1th the Model Drug Co
vllle boy ran down and killed Mrs with his parentsMr and Mrs Howard and the proper adjustment was made.
Big Rapids to take
has gohe
Isazel Denison In Grand Rapids on Perry.
Ell Zwagerman. son of Mr and Mrs
course In larmacy at the Ferris Inthe night of Nov. 16.
Johannes Zwagerman, residing on the
stltute.
Mrs Susana Bouwens, 68, Allendale
North Falrvlew road, near Zeeland,
HAMILTON
township was instantly killed at the
The coiimlttecon claims and acand Miss Gertrude Roelofs, daughter
Junction
of
M-16
and
the
Lament
counts reported $13,583.71 in claims
of Mr and Mrs Jacob Roelofs of
road in Walker township when the
againstthp city for .the past three
The League for Service of Am. Ref. Drenthe, were united In marriage on
car
In
which
she
was
riding
skidded
weeks, at the meeting of the common
Chr. met at the home of Grace Illg. Wednesday afternoon,Dec. 22nd, at
into a ditch. The accidenthappened The girls sent a box of dolls to China the home of the bride, Rev. B Esscncouncil Wednesdaynight. The comIN
shortly
after
midnight
over
the
line
mittee on poor reported $122 for two
and a box of clothing to the Winne- burg performing the ceremony.The
In Kent county on Nov. 18.
bago Missions.
weeks.
occasion was witnessedby a large
On
the night of Nov. 14, Herman
Mr Potter was In Chicago last number of friends and relatives,and
A regular meeting of the Young
Bujwlt,
a
fourteen
year
old
Chicago
week to . be at the bedside of his
bounteous dinner was served. The
ten's Society of the Ninth Street MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE RADIO
boy suffered burns from which he brother Leo who Is very 111 In a newly weds will make their home on
Mutatlan Reformed church was helo
SCHOOL START JANUdied when the auto In which he was hospital.
a farm two miles north of this city
’at the home of our retiring president
ARY 10TII
riding and driven by his father overThe AmericanReformed church on the Borculo road formerly occuJames Teij Brink, 732 W 13th Street
turned on M-ll Just out of Ottawa had a fine Christmas program In pied by J Jollng. and Mr Zwagerman
Monday evening. After an Interesting
county In Allegan. The boy died In a which all thtf children and young will be employed at the Townline
program the election of officerswas Twenty Departments of Slate College
Holland hospital.
people participated. At the close of Hatchery.
Mill Furnish Lectures Catalog
held. Those elected were: Pres. Marvin
On December 19, this sectionhad the program the congregation preof CoursesAvailable
Kulzenga, Vice pres. James Ten Brink.
With the most complete series the most terribleauto accident In Its sented Its pastor (Rev. Potter) with a
secreUry Peter Holkeboer. treasurer
NORTH HOLLAND
John Schulllng. assistant sec, and of courses ever attempted by radio In history when a big Oldsmoblle driven purse of $70.00 as a token of love and
by William Wilson of Muskegon plow- appreciation. A fine poem was also
Ihls
section
of
the
country
scheduled,
treasurer John Schrotcnboer,librarOne of the boys of Mr and Mrs,
the annual "school of the air" from ed through a crowd assisting two given which was writtenby a memian Sam pykatra.
Gerrlt Van Gelderen from this place,
the Michigan State College will get wreckedcars on M-ll near Duck Inn ber of the class.
It was reportedthis morning that
under way on Monday evening.. Jan- Just over the line In Muskegon counThe C. E. Society of the American was operatedfor the removal of tonMrs Nicholas Wassenaar and son Les- uary 10. according to announcements ty. The occupants of the two cars
Ref. church held a FellowshipSocial sils and adenoids at the home of Mr
ter. two of the six Injured In the
made here this week by M. 8. C. radio and others who had come up were last Wednesdayevening. Delegates Van Gelderen'saunt, Mrs G J Nyllllll,
automobile accident on the Zeeland authorities.
busily engaged In getting the cars off from the 1st Ref. Overlsel and Dun- kamp at Zeeland.
road Friday are recovering nicely and
After a week's vacation, the teachTwenty differentdepartments of the the road when Wilson drove Into nlngvllle C. E. societies were Invited
were practically out of danger. The college will offer courses during the them like a shot. Bodies were thrown
guests. A fine time was reported. ers and pupils were again In school
other four were dischargedTuesday. 16 weeks of the school, which Is to to the right and left and the scene
Monday morning to resume their
About 50 were present.
Hope college quint defeated Weal- close on April 29. The total number looked like a battle front. James A boy was born In the home of Mr studies
j
Born to M: and Mrs Dick Stegcnga
thy Florals from Grand Rapids by a of coursesgiver will be considerably Stevens, 30. of Grand Haven, had a and Mrs Harry Pal a week ago. But
score of 37 to 21. The next game larger,however,as some departments leg cut off and died next morning. the next clay their Joy was turned to residing northeastfrom here, a baby
when Hope will take the floor will are to presentas many as three or Edward Greenwald had a hand sever- sorrow when the little one was tak- daughter
Those who are neither absent nor
be against M I A A competitionand four separate scrlcp of lectures.
ed. Hugh Holstelne had his leg amp- en by death. Funeral services were
Chief emphasis will be placed on utated and Mrs Ernest Scheel suf- held on Tuesday led by Rev. Roggen. tardy for the December month are:
Olivet Is billed here Friday evening.
vgrlculturcand home economics fered a severe skull fracture. Wilson
Jan. 14.
A very enjoyabletime was had at Willis Bose, Albert Nlenhuls,Martha
during the school, but every division was arrested and pleaded guilty to the home of Mrs H Tanls last week Roe;;, Mabeile Smith and Genevieve
.
— o—
of the college will be represented. negligent homicide.
when the children with Ter Ilaar. Those being on the honor
roll having a standing above 90 per
CHASED BY
oio„n Courses of study in engineering, On the last day of the year, six Wednesday,
their families gathered for a family
HE HURLS CARGO icience,and arts subjects find a prom- members of the Wassenaar family of reunion and at the same time to cent In all subjects from the nlneth
inent place in the radio schedulefor Holland, driving to Grand Rapids
celebratethe Christmas season. A grade are As follows: Mabeile Smith,
the first time and feature the expan- skiddedon the slippery pavementa
Martha Roels, Genevieve Ter Haar.
tree was beautifully decorated and
A hungry deer pursued Richard sion of the M. 8. C. radio work.
mile and a half east of Holland and loaded with gifts. Games were played Emellne Nlenhuls, Albert Nlenhuls,
1 Kef ter, of White Plains, New
York,
Four talks are scheduled for each
Willis Bosch, Henry Nykamp, James
'who was driving a delivery wagon evening, the first starting at 7:15 p.m. was crashed Into by a shore line bus and lunch was served. Those present Brower and Lewis Prlns.
Two of the family may be fatallyhurt were: Rev and Mrs Ed Tanls of Holloaded with hay and apples. Kefter easternstandard time, and the last
The eighth graders of our local
but they are still clinging to life In land, Dr and Mrs Andrew Karsten
says the deer followed him for five finishingat 8:00 o’clock.The ‘"school"
school will be In charge of Mr Vande
the Holland hospital.
and
family
of
Rapid
City,
S.
D.;
Mr
miles, IncreasingIts pace as
nights each week will be Monday.
Of the fatal auto accidentsIn Ot- and Mrs John Tanls and family, Mr Lyster our high school teacher, they
speededup, until he finallythrew out Tuesday.' Wednesday, Thursday and
tawa county last year five occurred and Mrs Ben Tanls and family.Mr having taken their new place on last
some hay find apples. The deer there- Friday. A total of 320 Individual lecat night and nine In the broad light and Mrs Joe Drenek and family of Monday while the fourth graders
upon called off the chase.
tures are listed during the 16 weeks.
took their new place lit Miss Kemof day. Six of the people who met
Radio Course catalogs, giving com- death on Ottawa roads were pedes- Hamilton; Mr and Mrs Wolter, and me’s room, who were formerly In
family
of
Overlsel;
Mr
and
Mrs
plete schedulesand a description of trians,two of the fatalitieswere due
Klelnstekerand family of Forest charge of Miss Kooyers.
the courses, have been prepared.They
At the congregational meeting
to an auto skidding into the path of Grove.
will be mailed free of charge to any
which was held at the church on last
coming cur. one was caused by
Ted
Kulck
of
Grand
Rapids
was
a
one In the state who requeststhem skidding in soft gravel, two men met
week Thursday afternoon. The elders
visitorat the Henry Schutmaat home
from Station WKAR., Michigan State
re-elected were: Jake Van Dyke and
death at grade crossings,one man last week.
College, East Lansing. Michigan.
Rev and Mrs Roggen attended the Wm Elfers and the new elder elected
FOR SALE— Oil heater good as Referencematerial and outlines will was killedin a head-on collisionand
was John Slagh. The new deacon
hew. Inquire at 514 Central Ave. ilso be mailed to those who request Two men died when they ran -their quarterlybusiness meeting of the elected
was Ed Schlllemanwhile HarEar into the river at the foot of Wash- Overlsel Sunday school last week
the materialIn the different courses.
ry Vlnkemulder and Albert Knoll
Wednesday.
Michigan State College of Agrl. and
lnRmberland September led with Several of the studentsand teach- were re-elected.
App. Bel. and U. 8. Dept. of> Agriculthe most fatalities, three each. Four ers, home for the Christmas vacation Special prayer meetings will be
ture co-operating. ExtensionDivision.
WANTED —A . good Dairy and R. 1 J. Baldwin.Director Printedand of the Ottawa county folks met their with Prof and Mrs Andrew Karsten held at our church this week.
Mr and Mrs Ben Ter Haar and
Grain farmed wanted to rent farm dlstdbutedunder act of congress, May deaths on Sunday and six on Satur- and Rev and Mrs Edward Tanls spent
day Eleven of the Ottawa victims last week Tuesday evening at the Genevieve and Dr and Mrs C
near Detroit in Bharea farm now
Boone and Winifred from Zeeland
were men and but three women. On- home of Rev and Mrs Roggen.
Blocked with Holstein Cattle, shipr; one Child * as killed during the
at
The Andrew Lubbers family of motored to Grand Rapids last week
ping milk to Detroit.
vear the little Eustaceboy who met Saugatuck spent Sunday In Hamil- Thursday evening where they were
Write C. J. Cudworth Owner, GRAND HAVEN MILKMEN
entertainedat the home of their
his death on Jackson street In the ton.
141 Josephine Ave.,
PROTESTING
and
early summer.
The Union service of Old Year's Eve sister and brother-in-law,
Detroit, Mich.
— -- o
MILK ORDINANCE
was well attended. On New Year's Mrs Louis Jager.
Some of the milk men of Grand
People In this vicinity have been
The World Wide ChrstUn Cour morning Holland service was held In
Haven appeared before the council lets'
busy last week husking their corn
owned
and
edited
by
Paul
Rad
the
First
Reformed.
LOST— TWo grips from back of car. asking for a let down on some of
per husking machine.
Many More Specials than those listed-await you at our Store.
somewhere between Zeeland and the restrictionsin the new’ city milk £ having « circulation of thousand Vacation Is over, school has again Rev P Van VUet. pastor at . the
opened.
The
children
have
had
a
of
copies
has
been
reprinting
some
of
Saugatuck by way of Holland. Finder ordinance regardingthe carrying of
Crisp
Christian
Reformed
church,
glorious time. A good many of them
Come early and get First Choice- - at a big saving.
leave grip$ at Holland City News of- milk and sterilization and other ?he Bennett stories'of Holland that
the owner of a new Chevroletsedan
appeared in the Chicago Tribune were seen oi! the Ice every day.
fice or
or inform. J. P. Pitch, 4856 points.
purchased
recently.
Mr and Mrs Herman Kulta and
io the fall. This simply means
George Street. Chicago, 111.
After the services which were held
The men were given a hearing, but moil favorably publicity for this city. family spent New Year’s day with
In our local church on Old Year’s
the councilmade it very plain that
Mrs Kulte's parentsIn Zeeland.
the letter of the new ordinance was
Mr and Mrs H K Boer of Grand Eve, Instead of the people leaving the
REV. I). O.’ HODGIN. Evangelist Uj be lived up to in every detail and
Exp. January 15
•church as usual they were again
Rapids,
former residents of HamilFOR SALE— Studebaker coupe body, there would be* no exemptionsfor
seated. This was because they had
Notice
of
Annual
Meeting
ton.
were
Hamilton
visitors
last
week
In good condition,-automaticwind anyone. Some additional time was
littlesurprise for their pastor and
'
.
shield wiper and heater included; alNotice is hereby given that the anhis family. Mr Jake Van Dyke, went
?i\en to prepare for needed Changnual meeting of the Farmers' Mutual
so 32x4 ttr*i> A. W. Shaw. Rfd. 4. near
forward to meet the pastor who was
’s but as for making any changes in
Fire InsuranceCompany of AUegan
Dye Works, 'Northslde.3U22
JAMESTOWN
coming down towards the door to
the law itself, this was absolutely out
and Ottawa counties, for the election
of the question.
meet the people, but who instead
of officers will be held January 13th,
23-25 West 8th
On Christmas morning services could take a seat to listen to the
1927 In Streeter’sOpera house, comDouble Garagr,
Chester De Vries of Zeeland was mencing at ten o’clock in the fore- were held In the Chr. Reformed and address given by Mr Van Dyke, and
n Grave* rlace, has cement floor arrested in Grand Rapids for g^Ing
the Second Reformed churches at who in the meantime presentedthe
Jamestown. In the afternoon a pro- pastor with a check, a gift from the
lid electric light.
O. L. HICKS, Sec'y.
45 miles. He paid a line of glO.OO.,
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WAR VET AND WIFE
TO CELEBRATE THEIR

BLAZE VISITS
MUSKEGON HGTS HOTEL

,

The annual county farm bureau Identification.
meeting will be held at the court- trol. It Is planned. *
house In Grand Haveo. Tuesday.Jan. can be made, to h®ve ^ roonersvlli*
18th. Delegates from the townships HudsonvlMe and
will be seated and delegates selected
for the state farm bureau meeting to th^eSr,'1
be held in Lansing early in February.
Many Important matters arc to come
up for consideration at this meeting.
Delegatesonly will be allowed to .....
vote but any farm bureau member docs make poultry p«ymay attend this meeting and take
__
an active part In the proceedings.
r m0t0red to Spring

$3,000

CIVIL

MARRIAGE ANNIVERSARY

Locals

Fire starting from a short circuit
wire, caused damage estimatedat $3,000 to the Lawrence hotel at Muskegon Heights Tuesday morning. The
lives of 32 sleeping men were endangered by smoke and the blaze, but
prompt action by the Heights'Are
department prevented any casualties.

Mr and Mrs Matthew Notler, 82 W
Former alderman Peter Damstra
12th St.. Holland's oldest pioneer
proved himselfa hero Monday night
couple with respect to continuous
alien he put out a blaze In an autoresidence, are planning to celebrate
mobile and saved the owner from Inthe fifty-eighth anniversaryof their
curring much damage. The car, bemarriageon Jan. 15.
longing to Guy. Pond, was parked on
Mr Notler was brought here with
—
o
Eighth street in front of the De Pree
his parents In 1848 when a child of 2
Hardware store. When the blaze was
The Quality Service stores,known years and Mrs Notler was brought GrandvllleBusiness Men's associao
Lake. Tucsduy evenl"f; *hCtrJeh oJS
discovered a move was mode to reach
M the “atom with the orange here with her parents at the same tion went on record at a meeting
Bupt C A Llpplncottof the tenth invited to speak before tne Good
a fire alarm box but Damstra showed
front*." celebrated a birthday Mon- age. They were married by Rev. Jac- Tuesday night in the village hall, as
coast
district,
with
offices at
atlI p«iinw«hin
cinss c.i the nisi rns----- .guard
......
........
.......
FellowshipClass
the presence of mind UvAake two Grand Haven, has been promoted to'byterlan church.
Hlldner Becomes Star 8«>ut
day night with an annual business ob Vender Meulen In 1809.
» Danunanimously favoring steps toward
patent
flic
extngulahers
kept
In
stock
Mr Notler Is a Civil war veteran
meeting and banquet, and It was
lieutenant commander in the United iquet given to ihc men of me enuren
operating
an
Interurban
line between
by
the
II
Van
Tongeren
store
and
The
board of reviews last montlj
mates coast guard
| and Mr Bo.er spoke on the subject.
brought out at that meeting that and has been prominently Identified Grand Rapids and Jenlson.
going tip against the blaze with them.
passed the followingadvancements:
tbene stores. Instead of being merely with Holland'sdiversified Interests.
Llpplncott
Monday
announced
h§
“Carry
On
"Re'
Tony
M’engs.
rorComlttees were named to canvass
Me succeeded In puttingout the fire has been transferred from the tentli merly of Holland. Is PMtor.,
Star Scout: Edward Smith Hlldner.
of this
on the defensive and fighting for the
w
the communitieswhich would be
before much'^arm was done.
Merit Badges: GilbertHoefakk#business that once was theirs, have
district
to
the
supcrtntendency
of
served, and another meeting will be
Troop 11. Cycling; Edward 8. HIM.
In 13 years the postoffice at Zeegone on the offensive and ere sucthe
thirteenth
district
with
offices
'h
called in about a week to discuss and has Jumped from a third to a
.
ner— Troop 9, Safety First. First AM.
coBtfully meeting the competitionof
Mrs. Jane Hr.rsovoort.aged 75. died Portland,Ore.
further plans. It was stated Tuesday first -class office. •
Scholarship; Ervin G. Zletlow—Troop
Mecngs
accompanied
Mr
uoier.
the aocalled "chain stores." by using
Saturday
evening.
She
Is
survived
by
He
came
to
Grand
Haven
four
years
night.
In 1914 the recepts were about
9. Athetlcs. Flremanahtp, First Aid;
the methods of the chain stores.
The meeting,presided over by L. L 17.000 while now they have exceeded four children. John and Leonard ago from the New York district to
Edgar Landwehr— Troop 5. First AM;
The QualityService stores decided
Mr Henry Topp entrained hta Malcolm Ferguson— Troop 6. Public
Hildreth.Grandvllle president,wa? 540.000. The year 1922 marked the Vcltheer, John Harsevoort.and Mrs succeed Capt. O B Lofberg, who v/au
a year or two ago that If they wishattended by about 30 Grandvllle nauguraton of city delivery and the Henry Nleboer. The funeral was •ent to the Pacific coast. Capt. Lof- r.unday school class °*
Health; R. Van Hoeven— Troop 1,
ed to meet the competition reprebusiness men, and Paul Oczon affd juslnas done that year totaled $19,000 held Wednesday at one o'clock at the berg, who Is widely known In west- P.treet Chrlstan Reformed church AutomobUlng.
sented by the chain stores they must
George F Stevens, representingWy- 'in the past four years th*, receipts home of Mrs Posthmus. 24 East ern Michigan, will be stationedIn Monday evening si hi* home on East
unite their forces for buying purA telephonecall was sent In to oming ark and C C Burton and F M
19th street. Rev. James Wayer of. Washington, D. C. He Is the senior 13th street Prizes were won by John
Troop One On Man Hunt
nave more than doubled. List year
poaes. This was at first done In a Chief Blom at 7:30 Wednesdayfrom Gunn. Ivanrest.
ranking districtsuperintendent.
delating.
Brat. Bam Kids. Bernard Koster and
here was an Increase of $8,600 over
limited way. About six months ago a Central Park, asking for aid. Th«
-O
Dr J D Brook, a former Holland
Peter Lugen>. Refrertmefit* were
Troop Ons of the Grand Haven
much closer organization was formed large pumper from engine house No. man. son of the late Rev. Mr Brook 1926.
So large was the crowd that atThe following were reelected as of- served and a good ^e was reported. Preebyterlanchurch, last Saturday,
There are very few cities with the
and the quantitybuying was begun 2 was sent and arrived In time to put was appointed general chairmanol
tended the funeral of Rev D R Druk- ficers of the Cenral Park Sunday Those present were: John Brat, Bam under Scoutmaster Dick Van Hoevon a much larger scale, the early ex- out the fire, that was discoveredIn a financial committee, and commit- opulatlon of Zeeland that can boast ker in Zeeland Thursdayafternoon school: superintendent,
Leonard Van Klels, Bernard Coster. Peter Lugers, en and Asst. Scoutmaster BUI Vaxte,
perience of the organizationhaving the home of Mrs 6t d»lr. An over- tees were named to canvassthe senti- i first-classpostoffice.Resldentrf'are that about 300 had to remain out- Regenmorter; asst supt . Ralph Van
Frank Harbin. John ancJllt9eor*e spent the day searching for a man
nthusiastlc about this new evidence
heated furnace had started a fire lu ment In Jenlson.Grandvllle. Ivan
proved that It paid.
side because there was no room for Lente; secretary,Dorothy Stroop; Derks, Hero Brat. Ralph liredeweg. who had strayed away from home.
And the reports Monday night the basement, but the blaze was rest. Homewood.Oalewood. Elmbrook >f Zeeland's prosperity. Factories long them In the church. In all about aaa't sec . Lavern Bandy: treasurer. John De Jonge. Oerrlt Ix-mmen. and While they did not accomplish their
die are beginning operationsand
proved conclusively that the new sys- soon subdued, after the department Wyoming Park. Beverly, and Burlln
1,500 persons viewed the remains. Harold Cook. The annual report Gerald Bomniers.
objective,they did get some splendid
dost of the hatcheries arc Increasing
tem of the past six months pays still arrived and set the chemical engine game. E M Miller, of Grandvllle. 1:
Many of them attended the services showed considerableInc rease In the
•coutlng experienceand some wonheir capacities. The chick Industry
better. Thousands of dollars were sav- going.
chairman of the transportation com- n no small way Is responsible for the In the basement of the church’, which general fund and $357 collected for
derful appetites.
Unusual
Interest
Is being shown In
The loss is estimated at $200.00, mittee.
ed to the Quality Service merchants by
had been providedwith loud speak- denominationalmissionsand $122 for
arge volume of postal business done
the
week
of
prayer services In the
the new system and they were en- mostly from smoke. The truck had
ers so that all could hear the ser- the Near East Relief.
Troop Eleven Screnadcrs
No definite plan was mapped out
here.
Third Reformed church. The large
abled as a result to sell their goods at some difficultyIn making time, owing but It was thought that the plan b
mon.
attendances
have
taxed the seating
lower cost, thus meeting “chain to the icy conditionof the highway. be followedwould be to lease tly
The services were held In the
Troop Eleven of the Holland Blith
Mrs Bob Ingeraoll.wife of the capacityof the lecture room and a
This Is the second fire on M-ll
tom'' on their own ground and at
Third Christian Reformed church In
right-of-wayof the abandonedHoi
Reformed church broke in the New
pastor
of
the
Pint
Baptist
church.
deep
fervor
prevades
the
meetings.
the same time emphasizing their during the week that was given at- land Interurbanline, purchase equip
Zeeland. P.nd the address was given
Year by serenadingtheir troop compolicy of giving service on the “phone tention by the Holland fire depart- ment and operate the line.
by Dr Henry Beets of Grand Rapid*. 19th street and Pine avenue, died Excellent address have been given by mitteemen, Church consistory end
and Dr Nettlnga. The
suddenly
on
Sunday
morning
at
her
I or
Kuizcngn
for food" plan. The association dur- ment.
He said that during Rev Drukker's
It was thought that about $75,00
pastor, the Scout ExelutiVe and othing the past year has been an unministry 400 persons had been con- home on 9th street. Death came at general subject for the week is the ers. In each case the troop in true
would be required at the start. an<
two
o'clock
In
the
morning
as
a
rechurch.
Tonight
'he
subject
Is
"The
qualified success and the members
verted Mr Drukker himself. Dr Beets
It Is to raise this amountathat bus!
sult of a heart attack and complica- Church Universal",and Rev. Thos JL Bcoutllkefashion pledged their s\ft>are enteringupon 1937 In the consaid, had been converted when he
ness Interests along the route will b.
OIL
IS
port and co-operation for the coming
Welmcrs will be the speaker.
fident hop^ that that year will be
heard a classicalsermon preached tions. She was 42 years old.
approached.
year.
The
funeral
was
held
Tuesday
even more successful.
by Rev M Van Vessem In the church
Troop Eleven seems to "win the
afternoon
at
12:30
at
the
NlbbelinkThere are now 24 members In the
of Mr Drukker'sfather.
G. H.
The Past Noble Grands club will prize" when It comes to originating
Notler
Funeral
Home
and
at
2:30
at
amoclatlon.each of them representThe number who attended the
DOGS CHASE 13 SHEEP
meet Friday at the home of Mrs Irv- new Mess. Scoutmaster Peter Van
ing a Quality Service store. These
The Busy Bee oil station at the
funeralwas so large that It took 60 the city mission In Grand Rapids. In- ing, 216 Columbia Ave. Don't forget Eyck isn't any "would be" when It
INTO
GRAND
RIVEf
terment was In Grand Rapids.
stores are located In Holland, Central corner of Ferry and Fulton street,
minutes to pass the bier. After the
come to "new wrinkles"or anything
Mrs Ingeraoll was a daughter of the your Christmaspackage.
Sheep, which ordinarily avol
Park, North Holland. Oraafschap.and Grand Haveh. owned by Frank Dlrkae,
funeral the procession went to
< James Borr left Wednesday for that's Scouting, for that matter.
late
Joslah
Sherwood
of
Grand
Rapcoming
In
contact
with
water,
wer
After
a
brief
holiday
for
the
Hamilton. The merchants pool their was broken Into some time during
Graafcchap.where burial took place
ids. Besidesher husband she Is sur- Chicago to attend n shoe convention Beaver Patro Organize*In West Olive
nembers of the Woman's Literary in the Oraafschap cemetery.
purchasing power. In this way they Monday night and two new tires were driven by a group of tantalizing dog
A meeting of the West Olive patrol
vived by two married daughters, both
Fred Becuwr:cs was In Grand RapInto
the
Icy
waters
of
Grand
rlvei
'ub, the flirt meeting of the New At grocers.
can purchase In enormous quantities, taken from the place.
living In Saginaw; by four brothers. Ids Wednesdayto attend the furn- of Troop 2 was held In the Method’car was held Tuesday, with a large
get better prices and discounts.
The thieves entered by breaking a In Danby township,Ionia county, am
o ----ist church last Thursday evening.
| John Sherwood,of Grand Rapids, AU- iture exposition
The meeting was an Informal one. window and reaching around and 13 of the original Hock of 18 -wen .tendance.An exceptionalprogram
The annual congregational meeting en of Orleans. Ionia county; William Bom to Mr and Mrs Peter C Blkkel, They chose the name "Beaver" and
vas given.
After the banquet nearly every mem- manipulating a Yale lock. The tires drowned.
Two others of the flock were fount
Mrs Geo Vander Riet gave the final of the First Reformedchurch was of Reading.Pa.; Harry of Miami, Fla.: 123 East 17th street. Tuesday mom- elected Verne Miles temporary patrol
ber spoke, each expressing his opin- which were new were big ones and of
“port for the Christmas seal sale, held Thursdayevening and It was by two sisters. Mrs Mabel Darnell of ning. a daughter, Elizabeth Henrietta. leader. Aset Scoutmaster Silas Wierion freely, and a most profitable considerablevalue. The theft was dead and the lone survivor ran bac
There will be a regular meeting of sma had charge of the morning.
hlch netted $995. the goal almost the best attended meeting of that Chicago, and Mrs Minnie Clements of
meeting was the result. During the found by the owner as he enteredhis to the barn and by Its frantic action
eached. Holland's young artist. Mr kind held in that church.The reports fielding, and by her mother, Mrs O. E. 8. No 40 Thursday evening In Troop committeemenBMemers and
formal businessmeeting the follow - place of buslnees Tuesday morning caused the owner. George Eddy, V
Camphousewere alsd present.
ohn Lloyd Kollen. gave three num- also showed that the church had had Jostah Sherwood of Beldlng.
the Maronlc temple.
inf officers were elected : president, T. and he Immediately reporMd the loss Investigate. The loss was placed a
The two other patrols will be
— 0— ..... ers, "Gavotte Murette" by Bach. one of the best years In Its
Warner; vice president. Ben Steffens; to the Grand Haven poll#. No trace $180.
Mrs Percy Ray and her sister, Mrs
ganlred respectively In Robert
EnglishSuite In G Minor" by Bach. Seventy-sevennew members united
asertUry,Dick Miles; treasurer,Joe of the robbers was found and It will
L
Bchecker
of
Milwaukee
left
yesterday
Death claimed Mrs John BoomHarrington schools Friday afternoon
Pastorale Calee" by Mor-art. which with tiie church during the year, 49
Kardux; correspondingsecretary, Nlel perhaps remain for other events to
gaard of Grand Haven Monday morn- for Ban Francisco where they will and Saturday morning of this week,
/ere rendered with perfect technique on confession. The church contributfollow before the culprits are found MANY ENTRIES MADE FOR
Ds Jongh.
Join
Mr
Rr.y
and
remain
for
an
exing at 7:30 after an illnessof about
tnlform and Test Kulrs are In Force
ed for missions and benevolencesthe
charm.
William Loosemore.Spring Lake
MUSKEGON POULTRY SHOU ndAft$r
three years. Mrs Boomgaard had.
It Is now a regulationthat no
a
very happy Introduction sum of $6,456 and the organizations
man.
was
arraigned
before
Justice
The annual show of the Muskegoi
homever. not been confined to her
Scout can be re-reglstercd who has
>y the president. Mrs Rhea, Dr John of the church contributed$7,795. A
Cook
on
the
charge
of
possession
and
and East Shore Poultry and Rabbi
bed until Christmas day when her
Bannlnga gave the first of his new parsonage was begun which Is conditionbecame so seriousthat sale of liquor. He was iwund over been a tenderfootlonger than ons
association will be held at the Mus
year.
alks on the religious life of India now in process of construction and
to circuit court and bonds of $1,000
kegon Armory Jan. 12-15. Entries al
death soon followed.
It is also a regulation that no
!o depleted It as only one could who which will be completed early In the
were
furnished
by
Samuel
Falla
an<l
She was bom In Holland city, 60
ready receivedpoint to a snccessfu
Scout shall wear any part of the uniad
lived many years among the spring. The total amount collected
E
H
Nixon,
two
prominent
metmeeting, according to H. 8. Nobe
years ago and had lived In Grand
form unless It is worn complete and
eople of that land. He took his hcar- during the year was $25,887.11, and
secretary of the association.
Haven and Holland community her chants In that village.
fuUy regulation.
rs on a long Journey back to 1000 the budget adopted for next year Is
A regular meeting of the H. O. H.
entire life. Bhe was married to John
PresidentThomas F. Rlgg of th
The chamber of commerce of Grand Thought* Already Directed to Camp
1. C. down the ages to 1927. showing
•
will be held Friday evening, Jan. 7th,
Boomgaard and If she had lived unAmerican Poultry association will b«
Plans are already being made for
hat an ancient people the Indians
The following elders and deacons til January 28th. she would have been Haven will give a big banquet Jan.
at the Woman's Literary club rooms.
the principal guest.
13. when the speaker will be Daniel the 1927 summer camp. Scoutleaders
re. India Is not a nation but an em- were elected Thursday night: Elders
Mr Van Zanten and Mr Koopman, of
The members of the Holland Furnmarried 38 years.
Webster Hoan. mayor of Milwaukee. propose to make it a one hundred
ire. In Its long history India has — D. Boter. F. Kooyers. A. A. Nlenth« entertainmentcommittee,have a ace team are taking the MuskegonY
She was a full members of the
assed thru various periods. During huts. F. Ter Vree. F. Van Lent*, and Becon(jChristian Reformedchurch The officialsof the Grand Trunk per cent Improvement over last year.
well preparedprogram to present at game for Thursday night with dead
he Vedlc period caste arose which A Smcenge; deacons— M Kammeraad, Bnd aj^ys was an active and prom- railway from Detroit and of .the car- Indicationsalso point to an enroUthis meeting, consisting of readings, earnestness. Not only does the Drew
as been such a hindrance to the J. Luidens. C. Klels. J. Vanden Brink, jnen( member. Bhe raised a large ferry service from Milwaukee will be ment of about twice as many Scouts.
solos and music, and also a mock team want victory for the sake of
Camp saving cards are now being
wlal and religious life. Women In W. Dinkeloo,and D Schaftenaar.; family of children*nd was always a entertainedat this time in honor of
trial to be given by the Ottawa Mu- victory but they want to avenge the
the completionof the two new car- printed and will be mailed out withhis early period had more freedom
tual relief society, entitled. “The Hope defeat. The Muskegon aggregao
most devoted mother.
ftrrles,Grand Rapids and Madison, in the next week. With these Scouts
han they have to-dny. They worked
Orest Pumpkin Case of Guff vs Muff" tion Is still undefeatedand will traA quiet but pretty wedding took Bhe la eurvlved by her husband and the latter will be launchedabout the can now start saving for their camp
i
the
fields with the men itfid had
The characters are:
vel fast to keep a clean slate.
place Thursday night when one of the following children, Mrs Dlck Van middle of this month at Manitowoc. fee.
lore things in common.
Judge, Pobb. John Blighter: Clerk,
The old timers who have been
Holland's younger businessmen took Oordt. Grand Rapids. Mrs. E. M. WolThe Indians then were a pastoral a bride. Donald Zwemer! of the firm cott, Valdosta. Ga.. Mrs George Start, Agnes Dogger. Jean DeKoster. Angee
Fir*. J Adrlnga; Lawyer. Foozle, O. famous In Muskegon's sport affairare
Ship Ahoy Rhlp 13
and Geneva De Koster spent
Ltmmen; Lawyer, Bqulbbs, H Becks- not listed wth the
WM unit* Spring Ukr. Ml» 6u. Boorngnanl.Dogger
aggregation
New
Year's
visiting
friends
and
relafort; Bailiff, Whipsaw, J Dannenberg; Hoeker, Bennett and other very popuChester Boomgaard. Gerald BoomSea Scout Ship Thirteen of Grand
Plaintiff.HI Guff, J De Vries; Defend - lar names are missing In the lineup,
gaard, Miss Julia Boomgaard and the tives in Milwaukee.
Haven has started constructingtheir
Mt. Abe Muff. L. Terpstraa; Chief but the man who are coming have
A live meeting will be held to- boat which they propost to have In
following sisters sod fcrothew. OerLANSING, Jan. 5— Rep. Lynn C
fRtaess.for plaintiffand owner of a played together for many yean and Gardner of Livingston was electef eople of India do not destroyanl-'brlde,s M,ss E,eda
rlt Tan Dyk# and yre Oerrlt Van den night In the K of P Hall, Work In the commission before the sailing season.
ial life. The cow Ir, still held sacred.
performed
bf
Dr.
oiftr. H Vanden Berg; Witness, Bam have splendid team-play.For the
speaker of the 1927 house of repres
Masaellnk.pastor of the 14th street Brink from Holland. Mrs Grodus Oar- second rank will 1m* pat on. Every Ship 13 now boasts of an A-l ship
Oump.
Vlssher; Witness. Abe past few years they have held sway cntatlves In the caucus here Tuehda' Phey cannot understand how a Christian Reformed church, In the vellnk. Yakima. Washington. Mrs G Pythian Is asked to- come out.
committee with Peter Cuipmlngs at
nirlstian
can
kill
and
eat
the
flesh
Snooks, John Harringsma;Witness, as champions of Muskegonand look night.
On complaints ok Deputy Game the wheel. SkipperEd Wilds says that
presence of the immediate families. Vanden Berg, Grand Rapids. Mrs Jacob
>f
animals.
Doc Poddle,Jacob Oosterbaan;Pore- strongerthan ever at present. Drew HU only opponent was Rep. David
Kraal. West Olive Mrs Boomgaard
Then came the Brahmahlc period, The couple left on the midnight train was the daughterof the late Mr and Warden "Bob" Hoyt of Bnugatuck.C all Indications point to a season of
man of Jury, John Klomparens.
will call all of his men Into action 8 Morrison of Chippewa.
for Chicago,for a brief wedding trip.
A Rouse and R C Stratton, both of pleasant sailing.
narked
by
Intense
temple
wortjhlp
The committee has worked hard and should win a third victory.Black Rep. George C Watson of St Claire
They will be at home at 13 street Mrs Brewer Van Dyke of North Hol- Otsego, paid fines and costs of $10.30
fhc
priest
stoodrigidly
between
the
for this program and urges members looks good at the guard Job with who was a candidate until tonight
land. well known to the older resi- for taking undersizedblue gills out
This and That
jcoplc and God. The religious books and Fairbanks avenue after January
to fill the hall to full capacity.
Fred Spurgeon. Bot and Fred play withdrew in favor of Morrison.
dent* of this city.
of Swan laffb Jacob Bensley, living
U that time were the driest Imagin- 10th.
A number of Holland Scouts. In
The private funeral was held at near the lake. Is charged with the
with a bang and not many tossers
Before the roll call was completed iblc and the Indian began to think
charge of Dlst. Commissioner Prank
the home on Thursday afternoon at same offense.
are going to get near the loop and in the swing of votes toward Gardnej
more deeply for himself.Sometime'
A
grand
and
very
delightful re- 2:00 from the home and at 2:30
Lievenee, assisted in variouscapacitopen territory while Spurgeon and was so heavy that Morrison moved men at the age of fifty would leave
INThe gospel tmm of Hope college ies at the carol singing In Centennial
ception and entertainmentwas held from the Second ChristianReformed
Black are posted on duty.
to make the Livingston representa- ill. go Into the forest, strip themwill conduct the prayer services at
on
old
year's
night
by
the
local
OddPark Christmas eve.
church. Burial was In Lake Forest
The prelim on Thursday will bring tive'selection unanimous*
the Van Rsalte Ave church Thursrclves.cover their bodies with ashes Fellows and Rebekah lodges at their cemetery. Grand Haven.
Scouts all over America will celetogetherthe Steketee-VanHuls club
Rep. Milton R Palmer of Detroit
IN
day evening.The team is composed brate the founding of the movement
ind devote the rest of their' liven to hall in the VanderVeenBlock. The
and the Fennvllle five. The big game was made speaker pro-tern. He deof six men. Including a male quar- in America, during the week comreligious meditation and prayer.
hall
was
very
artistically
arranged
Is scheduled for 8:15.
feated Rep. Robert B MacDonaldol
The Holland postoffice attained a tet. Richard Van Farowe.senior at
In India the prince Buddha wa«- with roses In profussloi^ card games
mencing February sixth.
Larlum, 53 to 41. MacDonald's mo- oorn who founded Buddhism, which
and dancing were indulged In. Me new record In 1928 with total re- the seminary, conductedthe meeting Scout Executive F. J. Geiger,had
tion for Palmer’s election was made is one of the greatest living religions
ceipts approxlmatln$115,000. an In- at that church Tuesday evening.
Cluckey'sten piece orchestrafrom
charge of the meeting of Troop Four
The Allegan city council Monday
unanimous.
and yet for many centuries has been Ypsllantlfurnished, the music. The crease of about $7,000 over the prevMiss Marion Mouw. daughter of In Coopersvlllelast Friday evening.
evening heard from Congressaman
Sen. Augustus H Gansser of Bay banished from the land of Its birth
ious year, accordingto figures comoanquet
was
served
by
the
ladles
and
Mr and Mrs Henry Mouw, who recent- Local Councilman Charles Vander
John C. Ketcham In Washington to
City was elected president pro-tom
The Christianascetic Sadhn Sun- was enjoyed by all. One very amus- plied by PostmasterA J Westveer. ly graduated from the Western State Grift was also a visitor.
the effect,that an Interview with the
of the senate without opposition.
Compared with 1897. when free
IS
lae Singh has done much for India ing feature of the entertainmentwas
Normal, has accepteda positionIn
The new councilof the year 1$27
war dept board relative to the pro
Pen. Thomas Read, who was menHe has lived In parables, ns it were, of the unusual number of bald-heads delivery service was inaugarated, with the kindergarten of the Rywer school, Is now in the process of organization.
posed Alleganmunicipal dam to be
tioned as a candidate,refused to enliving as near to Christ of the New jn the floor, who. as the entertain- gross receipts of about $10,000. the in Detroit. Miss Mouw has already
The Inter troop contest will very
erOctedat the Calkins bridge over
ter the race.
Testament as modern man could. ment drew to a close, withdrew and past year shows an Increase of 11 enteredupon her new work.
soon be announced to the field.
tho Kalamazoo river west of the city
Grove Rouse was re-elected ser- This living the ChrUt life In parables were
superseded
by
the
younger times the first figures.Compared with
In Valley township had resulted In
County Clerk William Wilds, of
The city of Lansing faces a long geant-at-arms.He was opposed by
1923 the Increase is about $26,000.
Troop 9 Holland Hope Charch
hta being assured the municipalitycontroversywith the Michigan Elec- Hugh E Stringerof Port Huron, but ind story has helped the Indian to element , having a fine effect,represIn 1910 the total receipts were $30.- Grand Haven, was in Holland, calling
indcrBtnnd
what
the
Indian
soul has enting the passing of the old year
would have first consideration provid- tric Railway company,operatorsof the vote for Rouse was made unon friends and transacting official
ocen seeking for. The modem period and the incoming new year. Altogeth- 000. This amount waa doubled In business.
A Mother and Son meeting was held
ed the city would do all the Consum- the Lansing street car system and animous when he received a majorIntroducedChristianity to India er a very pleasant evening was spent 1920 and the latter amount again
by Troop Nine, Wednesday. The meeters Power Co. offered.
affiliatedbus srevlce. The battle ity.
Vandle Vander Berg of the Wolver- ing was a great success and the
European church worship Is cold to by all. and much credit Is due the was almost doubled In a period of
Consumers has bought the low land looms over the Increase In bus fares
The selection of Gardner to pro the Indian In comparison with Hlnine AdvertisingCo. was in Benton Mothers were well pleased with the
committeefor thetr very success- six years.
consistingof 195 acres of pasture announced by the company, from the side over the house means the Green
—
o —
-- Harbor for a few days on busslness. work the troop Is doing. The meeting
land, for flO.&OOand the Roy WU- four tickets for a quarter to a straight administrationIs firmly entrenched tlhulcm. Hlndhulam is colorful, their ful entertainment.
jods arc gaily decorated. The Indians
J. A. Johnson, of the Goodrich showed that this troop hod not lost
The W. C. T. U. wftl hold a mothers'
cox farm of 80 acres for 17,000 for 10 cent fare. When additional bus ser- In that branch of the legislature.To
have been a great religious people
Transit Co., returned this morning any of Its pep. We are out for blood
flowage purposes.Both these farms vice was establishedthe same fare the speaker falls the responsibility
Postmaster A. J. Westveer has re- meeting on Friday afternoon of this
from the earliest dawn, and are still
from a two days' business trip to Chi- In the next rally.
are above the proposed dam. It Is was put into effect on the street of naming all of the committees and
ceived a ruling from the department week. The devotions will be In charge
cago.
Willard Ripley. Troop Reporter
also reported the electric company cars.
the committees have an enormous jeekingfor DotI- n01 f°r wcalth or at Washington to the effect that, be- of Mrs H Rooks. Under the direction
of Mrs R B Champion, a series of
fame.
has purchased several farms below
Laird J. Troyer, newly elected Influence upon the success or failure India Is now Interested In Christ as ginning February first,the rate of living pictures symbolic of children
the dam. The same company for sev- mayor, voiced the opinion today that of bills.
postage on mall sent y air mall will
never before. The name of Christ Is
Preceding the vote. Rep. James T
be a flat ten cent rate for every half and motherhood will be given. These
eral years has owned a number of the bus rates could be regulatedby
revered more than ever. And India Is
ounce
or fraction thereof. That means will be Interspersed with Instrument(arms above Allegan and below the the city under the so-called police Upjohn objectedto what he claimed
discoveringthat the Christ of the
Trowbridge dam. but so far no steps powers granted municipalities over was an attempt by outside interestrthat it will coat ten cents to send s al and vocal number*. The last part
New Testament wore sandals as. they half ounce anywhere where the air- of the program will consist of songs
ertr have been taken to build a dam. public utilities.He stated that the to elect a speaker for the house. He
by the chorus of the senior high
Mayor Joseph Moser Is optimistic, Michigan Electric company had been asserted he was Informed the speak- 1o, and dressed as they dress and Is mail goes and on any route.
therefore become to them a personetpresslngthe belief Allegan will be served with an order requestingthat er had been chosen before the oaucus
Until now the rates have varied school girls. A social hour will follow.
al Christ. And now after four or five
given the privilege of building the the old fares be retained until the convened.
for variousroutes, weights and dis- Non-membersare cordially Invited to
mlllcnlumsIndia Is seeking God. not
attend, and all members are request(Mm at the Calkins bridge site when controversycould be settled. The
tances and this has made for so
"While I have nothing but tho
by way of England or Palestine or
ed to bring neighbors and friends
the time comes.
company, however, has disregarded kindest feelings toward Rep Gard- western civilization, but by Christ, much confusion In the public mind who are young mothers.
that the practice of using the airthe councilorder, and the Increased ner. I resent this outside Influence," by the way of the New Testament.
---mail has been Interfered with. By
Rep. Upjohn said.
fares still prevailedlate today.
o
making It a flat rate the department Fifteenboys between the ages of
He declared he had conferred with
Monday
night
the
aldermen
will
IS
Miss Mary Leenhouts.n popular alms to slmpll^r things In such a way eight and fifteenyears were arraigned
Gov. Green and had been assured
renew their debate over the Issue.
any speakerthe house chose to select nurse at Hatton hospital, was called that everybody will know what the before the probate Judge James J.
panhof recently and made to pay
would be acceptable by the executive. t.o her home in -Zeelandlast evening rates are for any piece of mall.
Rep. Upjdhn IndorsedMorrison for by the sudden death of her mother.
ror their delinquencies.
CITY
It seems these boys had from time
the speakership, as did Rep. Charles Mrs CorneliusLeenhouts. This news
Thj Are department was called to
came as a distinct shock, as Miss the Holland Furnace Co. Saturday to time thrown stones and shot air
Reed of Genesee/
Gardners name was put before Leenhouts had . been home on the lllght where It was discoveredthat guns at a building on Columbus St.
the caucus by Rep. Joseph E Warner New Year’s day and her mother seem- a small blaze was making headway owned by the Soule estate of Grand
WlllHttn Wilson of Muskegon, who
jOALLS attention to the two general classifications
of Washtenaw and the nomination ed to be In excellent health. No de- in the roof of the molding room. The Haven and breaking the windows
was responsible for the running down
which when repaired was found to
was seconded by Reps. Fred R Ming, tails have been learnedas yet. but a damage Is estimatedat about $200.
and killing of James Stevens of
of Long Distance Telephone Service and rates:
have cost $15. The boys pleaded guila former Groesbeck leadei and Ate year ago Mrs Leenhouts suffered a
Grand Keren and Injuring several
A second alarm was sent In Sunday
stroke and It Is possible death came
ty after being rounded up by the city
others seriously, waa not sentenced Grand Ha^h Tribune— Tlie Grand Dykstra of Kent.
Particular Person CalU—To be used when you
afternoon which proved to be a
The caucus selected Charles S as a result of a second stroke —Grand chimney fire on West 14th street.No police and each one had to pay $1.35
bp Judge Vender Werp Tuesday, as Haven city council met Monday eveand costa of the court.
must
talk to a particular person.
tad been expected. The Muskegon ning for a regular session In the Pierce for his eleventhterm as clerk Haven Tribune.
damage.
The boys were put on probation
Judge has been looking Into the council rooms and all members were of the house and re-elected Frank
and made to remember that other
matter and has placed Wilson under present. The business at hand was Dexter O Look of Kent acted ns
Rates on Particufar Person calls are the same, day
Fred Spurgeon, who plays guard
a doctor's observationfor two weeks. not pressing, although the usual run chairman of the caucus and Rep. for the Holland Furnace team holds The secretary's Annual report, gif* people's property must be left alone.
and
night.
U Is claimed that the man la not of bills were allowedand matters In Frank P Darin of Wayne was secre- the record as the most consistent ^n last Sunday at the Central Park The boy* were also advised to earn
Sunday
school, showed that there the money and pay it back to their
mentally competent epd the court the future discussed.
tary.
second packer In the American league.
2
Anyone Calls— To be used when you cap talk
The senate caucus, which was Records show that Fred. playing was a considerableincreasein the parents who advanced the sums, for
fpr that reason has given a two
The important move of the evening
waeks' extentlonbefore passing sen- was the drawing of proper resolutions secret, overturned
precedent by, 'with Cleveland, accepted more chances averageattendance for the year 1926. most of the boys.
with anyone who answers your calltence In order that the case may be for the selling of t-h* bonds > to be taking full control of committee ap- than any other keystone man In the This was Impressivelyshown to be
gtme into thoroughly. Wilson was used for the new filtration plant, pointments away from the presi- circuit.Fred tries for every ball re- the case when 26 members of the
In the list of stockholders of Grand
There are Day, Evening and Night rates on Anyone
placed under bond of $1000 until which were authorized at the last dent. According to Luren D Dickin- gardless of erroni and he waa the Sunday school, or better than 12 per Rapids bonking institutions*the
ha appears again. He pleaded guilty election by the citizens of Grand son. the presidingofficer,the inno- find of the season for Cleveland. He pent of the total enrollment,varying names of the following Grand Hacalls, as follows:
a few days ago. to the charge ncgll- Haven.
vation was agreeableto him.
shows the same drive In the court :v ages from 5 years to 64 years, were ven m$n appear:Nathaniel Robbins,
gant homicide
A committee on committees was game and la a great crowd pleascr. ailed forward to receive a worth- holder of 360 shares of stock in the
Thw»$\ bonds will be twenty year
while book as a prize for a perfect
Hot alone was Stevens killed In the bonds and will be sold In late selected by the caucus. It will orDay Rate, 4:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.— This rflte is conHlngn will probably drill Tanis to
Michigan Trust Oo, Morton H. Luce,
accidenton M-ll but three others in Frebruaryto bond houses making ganize Wednesday and with the as- take Smith's place, when that worthy attendance record for 1026. The fol- 35 shares In the Grand Rapids Nasiderablylower then the ParticularPerson rate.
tht party, still In the hospital, arel bids for the same. Bids will be com- sistance of Lieut. Gov. Dickinson will 1A taken out. Smith Is growing fast lowing have a record of perfect at- tional. William H. Lou tit 30 shares
Evening Rate, 7 p. m. to 8 JO p. m.— Approxitendance at the Central Park Suna+lmed for life, the amputation of ing In as soon as these bonds are draft the senate committees.
and can hardly stand two hard
in the Grand Rapids Trust Co.
mately 25 per cent lower than the Day rate.
legs and arms being found necessary. placed on the market and the sale
The lieutenant governor had his game*. Tania can go great guns if day school: For 5 years. Haryev
Lugers;for 4 years. Lavern Sandy; for
will of course go to the bidder offer- appointments virtually completedbut he only gives all he has and ho Is
Night Rate, 8.30 p. m. to 4 JO a. m.— ApproxiOttawa poultrymen will have an
iney will be selved In view of the being carefully coached. Smith Is a 2 years. Klaas Koster. Clarence KnowThe only one major problem to ing the best rate of Interest.
mately 50 per cent lower than the Day rate.
les.
Arthur
Stroop.
Dorothy
Stroop,
opportunity
to
attend
a
two
days'
selections of the steering committee. dangerous man on follow-up shotA.
confront the Muskegon county board
Frances Stekete;for 1 year. Mr. and poultry abort course at two points
The members of the new commit- and is coming nicely.
of supervisors which will begin the
Mrs Jacob DePrec, Mrs H Vandenberg. from February 15th to 18th. These
tee are Sens. Norman B Horton.
THERE IS NO CHANCE OF RATES AT MIDNIGHT
of the new year. Jan. 17, GRAND RAPIDS
Robert Vandenberg. ElizabethGosl- schools will be regular schools of InArthur E Wood. Horatio 8 Karcher. Jarir'*.
of a feasible plan
je
and
Miller
are
ENDS LIFE WITH SCARF Thomas E Read and Walter F Truetting, Chester Oostlng, Peter Nlenhuls, struction and the Instructor* will be
clng the county fair grounds
nbou. cvi;i In deuces for the first Roger Van Huls. Luther Van Huls, college specialists. Mors advanced
Mrs Otto A Jlranek, Sr., 45 years
two games. Each have already thrown Mary Jane Miles, Leonard Van Regen- fork will b« taught, such os selectold, a patient at a sanitarium In ner.
has been secured. Weuwautosa, Wle* since October . 9
about 15 two pointer*. They are pass- morter. Jr. Loon Sandy, Russel ing breeding pens, cockerels, raising
has been made
Miss Owllla * Armbruster, bookkeep- ing well together and consequently Teuslnk, Grace Teuslnk, Eugene baby chicks with a minimum of lossbuffed herself with a long silk
**y# Ow*«jtjency over 111- er of the Hardie Jewelry Go., and every one Is about even In scoring. Teuslnk, Richard 8t John. Earl es, feeding, poultry house, construc>• causa. Her Miss Margaret "Knutson Jave left for So far the guards have done little Cook. Leonard Van Regenmorter,Sr,
tion. remodeling,ventilation, disease
Los Angeles,Calif.,for a visit.
scoring.
s, Mich.
and F J Van Dyk.
tended visit.
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Exp. Jan. 22-10958
Expires .Ian. 8
PROPOSED VACATING OF ALLEY
wiiHOiiiiiimuioimHwiiininiiiiiiiiciiwmiiHOiiiiMtinBimmm/
people who lived near the cars were
STATE OP MICH lihAN— The Probate
cheered by their gongs and whistles
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Court for the cArnty of Ottawa,
on the still
T
In Block 8 of ProspectPark Add. to Court for the County of Ottawa
While In Prance with the AmeriAt a session of said Court, held at
While thus reminiscing.I was can
the City of Holland, MIcliiRon
Army I obtained a French pre- the Probate Office in the city of
At a session of said Court, held at
startled to hear the clang ol a bell
scription fo rthe treatment of Rheu- Grand Haven in said County, on the
the Probate Office in the city of
and the familiar sound of a trolley matism and Neuritis.. I have given
Grand Haven In said county on the
18th day of December,A. D. 1928.
Holland. Mich., Dec. 6. 1928
car, speeding on Its way. I turned this to thousands with wonderful
The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, WHEREAS, the owners of all the lots 28th day of DecemberA. D. 1926
quickly and behold! JenlsonPark was results. The prescriptioncost me
and lands in Block Eight (81 of ProsPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
filledwith
with light
light ftnQ
and l*UgWer. There nothing. I ask nothing, for It. I will
filled
pect Park Addlton to the City of Hol- Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
were rows of brilliantlights encased mall u
you wU,
will Knd
send me
me ..your ad- UlllielmlnnJ. Ilulskamp,Deceased land have petitioned the Common
In the Matter of the Estate of
in swinging Jap lanterns, a veritable dress. A postal will bring It. Write
It appearing to the court that the Council to vacate, discontinueand
HERMAN F. (IKABO, Deeensed
fairyland. The old pavilion looked today. PAUL CASE, Dept. C.,^82. time lor presentation of claims against abolish the alley In said block Eight
It appearing to tho court that the
like new, lighted within and showing Brockton,
J3-24F14 said estate should be limited,and the said la
time for presentation of claims
a fresh coat of paint without. An
that a time and place be appointed (8). dedicated for the use of the pub- againstsaid estate should be limited,
to receive, examine and adjust all lic and for the reversion of the said and that a time and place be appointA movement for. free dental clinics orchestra was playing * dreamy
claims and demands againstsaid de- alley to the lots and parcels abutting ed to receive, examine and adjust all
Exp. an. 2?— 11077
In the schools of Holland was begun waltz. The air was balmy, an August
thereon, and
Tuesday evening, when Dr O W Van night, the plants In the cement STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate ceased by and before said court:
claims and demands against said deIt Is Ordered,That the
WHEREAS, the alley as platted in ceased by and before said court.
Verst gave an address at the meeting basin were blooming In ® glory of red Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at creditors of said deceased are required said Block Eight (8) or ProspectPark
of the Horace Mann school P-T club geraniums and In the center a great
It Is Ordered. That creditors of- said
on the general subject of free dental castor bean plant towered above the the Probate Office In the city of to present their claims to said court Addition to the City of Holland, Is not dot eased ore required to present their
and has not been open for the use of claims to said court at said probate
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & College
clinics and on what they might be scarlet blossoms below. The figure Grand Haven In said county on the at said Probate Office on or before
the
the general public and It does not apOffice on or before the
expected to do for the pupils In eight was running full blast. The 29th da> of December A. D. 1928.
pear
to
the
Common
Council
of
the
19th
day
of
April
A.
I).
1927
hilarious screams of the#occupant8 In
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
)rd day of May A. I). 1927
the schools of Holland.
at ten o clock In the forenoon,said city of Holland that there is any presat ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
At the close of the address the the descendingcars was evidence en- Judge of Probate.
ent
public
need
or
future
public
detime
and
place
being
hereby
appointIn the Matter of the Estate of
club went unanimously on record ns ough of the thrill and enjoyment
for the examination and adjust- mand for this alley in said block of time and place being hereby appointREV. JOHN IIOEKJE, Deceased ed
favoring free dental clinics for Hol- they were experiencing. A brass band
ment
of all claims a^d demands said plat, because said block Is so ed for the cxamlnatlbn and adjustland and It is likely that the same was vying with the Merry-go-round Hunnr. O. Hoekje having filed In againstsaid deceased.
BROS., Operators
locatedthat all the lots therein are ment of all claims and demands
subject will be presented to all the for first place in noise making. The said court her petition praying Uiat a
It Is Further Ordered,
easily accessible to streets therefore, against said deceased.
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
Public
other P-T clubs In Holland,with a^-old dark red Interurbancars were certain Instrument in writing pur- That public notice thereof be given
RESOLVED, that the Common
view of securing their backing for lined up four deep at the entrance portingto be the last will and test- by publicationof a copy of this or- Councilof the City of Holland deems notice thereofbe given by publicaof the Park, each car loaded to the ament of said deceasednow on file In der for three successive weeks previ- It advisable to vacate, discontinueand tion of a 'copy of this order for three
the movement.
It la believed by those back of the bottom step with people out for a sold court be admitted to probate, ous to said day of hearing, In the abolish the alley as platted In Block successive weeks previous to said day
movement that Holland Is now ready gala night. I watched the crowd and that the administrationof said Holland City News, a newspaper Eight (8) of Prospect Park Addition of hoaWng In the Holland City News
for such a step. For some time it Jostling,pushing and laughingon its estate be granted to herself or to printed and circulated In said coun- to the city of Holland,according to r. newspaper printed and circulated In
Ifway to the lake and turned my eyes some other suitable person.
the recordedplat thereof on record In said county.
ty.
was., felt that Holland was Just on
It Is Ordered, That the
the office of the Register of Deeds for A true copy: JAMES ‘J. DANHOF!
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the verge of taking such a step but to follow the throng,and lo! the ice
21st day of February A. D. 1927
A true
Judge of Probate the County of Ottawa and State of
Judge of Probate.
there were other health problems in the bay had melted. Its banks were
Michigan.
Cora Vande Water,
that required attention and so the green once more, and around its at ten oclock In the forenoon, at said Cora Vande Water,
And the Common Council of the
Register of Probate.
Registerof Probate
matter was not pushed. But now It shores, gay lanterns swayed In t!:? probateoffice, be apd Is hereby apCity of HolUnd hereby appointsWedpointed lor hearing sold petition;
is believed that Holland Is ripe for soft evening breeze.
Start a little ‘’Nest Egg” savnesday the 19th day of January,A. D.
It L Further Ordered,That public
The waters of the bay were filled
action and that the time has arrived
1927 at 7:30 o’clock P. M. as the time
11083— Jan. 8
Exp. Jan. 22-11078
ings account. You will mar*
to place Holland In the same class In with craft of every sort all gaily r.otlci thereof be given by publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate when they will meet in the Common
which many other cities, no larger festooned with flowers and paper o: r. copy of this order, for three sucvel at the savings made posCouncil
rooms
In
the
City
Hall.
In
the
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
cessive weeks previousto said day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
than Holland,alreadyare. Free den- lanterns. Some of the boats were
At a session of said Court, held at City of Holland, Michigan ,to hear ob- Court for the County of Ottawa
sible by making your own
turned
Into
beautiful
floats
of unique hearing In the Holland City News, a
Uli clinicsare the rule In many cities
newspaper
printed
and
circulated In the Probate Office In the city of jections thereto.
design,
a
white
swan,
a
Chinese
pagwardrobe,as compared with
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
and small. Many of them are In
By order of the Common Council,
Grand Haven In said County, on the
said county.
the Probate Office In the city of
le same class as Holland and oda and a Dutch Wind Mill were the
the price ol ready modes.
16th
day
of
December
A.
D.
1928.
RICHARD
OVERWAY.
A true copy: JAMES J. DANHOF(
Grand Haven In said county on the
the system Is said to be working most consplclousamong these. The
City Clerk.
Judge of Probate.! , P,resen,t'n H°n: Jflmpa J' Danh<*
soft
strumming
of
stringed
Instru80Ut
day
of
December
A.
D.
1028.
very satisfactorilythere.
Judge of Probate.
6 ins. Dec. 18. 23 30, Jan. 6 13.
Cora Vande Water,
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Dr Van Verst pointed out that ments wafted over the water ns the
More Clolhes for Lets Money
In the Matter of the Estate of
Register of Probate
boats
paraded
by,
added
charm
to
the
Judge of Probate.
every day there are 14,000 decayed
GEHHIT OEBBEN, Deceased
lovely
scene.
I suddenly awoke to the
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Zinle
Van
Dort
having
filed
In
said
teeth going to the schools of HolANNIE YI8H< HER, Demised
Expires Jan. 18—11038
court her petition prayingthat a cerland. And he pointedto a large num- fact that I was witnessingan old
You can have two or even
Exp. Jan. 22—10329
It appearingto the court that the
tain InstrumentIn writing, purporting STATE OF MICHIGAN- -The Probate
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